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Congress loses conscience, allies with Radical Muslims 

 

In the 2019 Lok Sabha elections, Congress President Rahul Gandhi felt he was at a very shaky ground at Amethi in UP. 

As such many of the Congress utterances in those times had angered the nationalists in India. These utterances had 

been in many fields to please the radical Muslims in India, the anti-national thinkers and some ‘Modi-haters’ among 

majority Hindu communities too. Hence, he 

preferred to file his nomination from Kerala’s Muslim 

majority Waynad Constituency with the support of 

Muslim League where Muslims are 45%, Hindus 41% 

and Christians 13%. There, the largely undivided 

votes of the Muslims, majority of the Christians along 

with many traditional Congress Hindu votes were on 

offer for Rahul Gandhi. Many of the onlookers felt 

that Rahul Gandhi was campaigning in some Pakistani 

constituency because the Muslim League flags 

resemble that of Pakistan.  

The Islamic party IUML has had its own ideologies of 

trying to tread right of the centre path but after the 

advent of Radical Muslims around the world, the 

Muslim League harbours and encourages many such 

ideologies as espoused by its partners SDPI and PFI. 

All of them espouse the cause of Islam. Of late, 

amidst the growing influence of the radicals & 

Jihadists groups among the Muslims in Kerala to work 

for the cause of Global Caliphate, Muslim League too 

is trying to outperform the SDPI & PFI acts. Hence, 

virtually, there is no difference among them. As recently as 11 Sep 20, the Muslim clerics were heard raising the 

communal passion in Kerala, saying it could take just 

around 10 yrs in turning the state as part of Islamic 

caliphate.  

The Hindu, Buddhists and Christians having already 

seen their fates under Muslim majority in Jammu & 

Kashmir and elsewhere in the world, did raise the 

‘red flag’ unfolding but their voices were muzzled in 

Kerala. They lacked the unity to speak in single voice. 

Hence, the writing is on the wall that the Muslims will 

overwhelm them with their traditional 

call…’Convert, Flee or Die’. This is a famous ploy 

witnessed in the recent years against Yezdis in Iraq, 

Pandits in Kashmir, Christians in Syria, Egypt, 

Lebanon, Sudan, CAR or elsewhere. British Home 

Secretary Geremy Hunt’s report of Christian 
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Genocide in the Middle-East nations have gone unheard even at the UN. The world body seems to be reluctant to 

raise the issue of Islam-led genocide of the religious minorities in the numerous 

parts of the world.  

There have been several communal attacks on the Hindu groups in Kerala at the 

behest of these three groups. Hence, Rahul Gandhi from Waynad with majority 

Muslim voters, played its communal card. Many Muslim groups don’t consider 

Rahul Gandhi a Hindu as he was born out of a Christian mother and a ‘Parsi by 

birth’ father. Hence, the Muslims of Kerala did not have a guilt of voting a Hindu 

whom they hate. Bigotry of the Kerala Muslims against fellow Hindu and Christians 

have been evident in the last several decades. Open threats against Hindu & 

Christians in Muslim dominated areas, violence against any RSS or BJP supporter, 

acts of rampant ‘Love Jihad’ against Hindu and Christian girls and other acts of 

Jihad…be it Jihad-al-Nikah and Jihad-al-Da’wah.  

The Sunni Yuvajana Sangham (SYS), the youth wing of the Samastha Kerala Jamiyyathul Ulama marching on the streets 

of Mallapuram calling for Sharia law in Kerala must have sent shock 

waves all over India but our thick-skinned politicians feign aloof, 

ignorant. In spite of all these happenings, Hindu and Christians on the 

verge of annihilation at the God’s own land, Kerala, remain divided, 

unable to speak in a single voice. Both the Congress and the 

Communists have brought Kerala to this stage. Kerala has become 

the hub for the radical Islam through various 

Tanzeems…predominantly the SDPI and the PFI. Both Congress and 

Communist leaderships whether at the State level or in Centre, don’t 

like anyone to speak on the Islamic rumblings in Kerala. Anyone 

speaking about the clear threat, is branded communal…and the radical Muslims have a free run in todays’ Kerala. 

Whosoever, is comparing Kerala turning in to Kashmir, is not far away 

in their thought. In Kerala it is gradually becoming “Wake-Up or 

Perish” threat for the Hindu and Christian communities and the 

present Congress leadership is okay with it. Rahul Gandhi fishing in such 

troubled water, has absolutely no shame. Communist Party of India 

(M), an ally of Congress and ISF in West Bengal, is feeling the heat 

amidst growing radical Islamic clouts in Kerala. They have alleged that 

the Congress has surrendered to the radical Muslim groups in Kerala 

and there is truth it too. Rahul Gandhi led divisive and highly communal 

Congress party is seeing its future in aligning with the radical Muslims 

in all states having substantial Muslim presence. 

Thus, defying the senior party functionaries in Congress, when Rahul 

Gandhi sought alliance with a highly communal Maulana Siddiqui in 

West Bengal…the cleric of Furfura organization, it was no surprise. 

Rahul Gandhi has now acquired a largely radical Muslim face in Assam too where he has formed alliance with a 

radical outfit of Badruddin Ajmal's All India United Democratic Front (AIUDF). With IUML (having SDPI & PFI in their 

wings) in Kerala, Maulana Siddiqui’s radical group in West Bengal and Badruddin’s radical AIUDF in Assam; Rahul 

Gandhi has turned today’s Congress in to a complete communal and radical looking party that many of their leaders 
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like Anand Sharma (and his G-23) are trying hard to dissociate with. Any Hindu having conscience, would like to leave 

Congress. 

Siddiqui in his several addresses (https://twitter.com/i/status/1245382147378036736) at the Furfura mosque, has 

been vocal to cause death to the Indian (Hindu), work for making the Muslims a majority community in West Bengal 

and Liberate his motherland (WB) to own (Muslim) rule. He is a perfect 

Hindu-phobic voice in West Bengal that Rahul Gandhi wants to 

polarize the near 30% of Muslim voters. He has the clout through the 

Furfura religious foundation that could raise passion among the youth 

Muslims, most of whom are already believed to be radicalized. In his 

electoral calculations of already having tasted the fruits of the 

company of the IUML led radicals. It is a dangerous game Congress is 

playing in the sensitive border state of West Bengal where the ruling 

parties since independence, have been playing the communal “Vote-

Bank” politics. Most of the Muslim League cadres having allegiance to 

Jinnah, who did not want to migrate to newly created Pakistan for 

them, joined Communists who made them flourish. These radicals 

later migrated to Congress and then to Trinamool Congress, which is nothing but an offshoot of the erstwhile 

Congress. In the last many months of the Mamata-ship slowly sinking, they tried to jump over to the BJP. However, 

the BJP leadership is sceptical of the radicals and treading cautiously. Hence, Rahul Gandhi found it convenient to 

forge alliance with Siddiqui. Now Siddiqui and Owaisi taking out the Muslim ‘vote-bank’ of Mamata, her political fall 

looks imminent. However, only time will show the real picture of the electoral outcome. 

Congress is treading a dangerous path of aligning with the radicals & jihadists in Kerala, West Bengal and Assam. The 

party has donned a shameless communal masks for a narrow political gain. The Communists are facing the heat in 

own ruled state of Kerala. It is a very strange electoral alliance that both Congress and Communists are facing in each 

other. However, far away from the communal and partisan politics, India as a nation is being challenged to preserve 

its integrity. Muslim majority Kashmir is already posing enough threat. Surely Pakistan will find another opportunity 

in fuelling the fire in all these 3 states having substantial population. All these 3 states have potential to become 

the breeding ground for the Jihadi groups. They must be checked now. The majority Hindu have to play their card 

safely…for it is only their votes that can save them from being annihilated in these three states.  

 

  

https://twitter.com/i/status/1245382147378036736
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God’s own Country : A Troubled State of Kerala 

 

There are many Indian States which are clearly in deep trouble…in the sense that they have been allowed to drift 

away from the mainstream India. The mainstream India which aspire for development and growth, a strong sense of 

nationalism and belonging, is somewhat lacking in this state. These include Kerala, Tamilnadu, West Bengal and the 

North-Eastern States. Kerala, the God’s own Country at some time of history, is on its way to become a Devil’s state. 

The erstwhile most educated state in India is increasingly showing behaviour which are of uneducated. The empathy 

of the land is fast becoming infested with cruelty. The peace prevalent society is fast giving way to fear.  The land of 

our traditional Ayurveda is diseased with the cancer of communism and radicalism.  

Why is it called God’s own country? Since when did such term come? Did this term come after English or was there 

similar term in local contemporary or ancient language too? Several such questions run through the mind. Let us 

examine the true facts. 

In the present days God’s own country refers to Kerala’s natural beauty that it possesses without artificial 

denominations. The term is mostly used in term of the Tourism, to indicate the natural charm…of its Enchanting 

Silvery Beach Lines, of Backwaters, of the natural vegetation incl rare flora & fauna, of Chain of ancient temples and 

above all some exceptional traditional arts beyond the recall of timelines.   

According to prevalent mythology, Kerala was created by Lord Parasurama, an incarnation of Lord Vishnu by throwing 

his axe across the sea to create new land for his devotees to live peacefully away from the ire of demons. Thus, Kerala 

was God's own creation, hence it is called God's own country…BUT…does the mythology match with history or the 

geography? Surely not. If only the Kerala land was carved out by Bhagwan Parashuram, it should have stood alone as 

especially carved out territory but it is not. It is continuous with the remaining subcontinent with a single partial 

demarcation line, the Himalaya. So on that basis the entire sub-Himalayan stretch of the land should have been Gods 

own country…possibly with some other name…in Sanskrit perhaps…because English language is of reasonably recent 

origin. However, there is no mention of such history anywhere. Did lord Parashuram strike it so hard that the entire 

Indian tectonic plate moved northward colliding with the others ones so hard as to create entire stretch of Himalaya? 

Not really. Because Himalaya with Mt Kailash existed much before Lord Parashuram who had worship lord Shiv at 

Kailash. There is some mythological mention about Mt Kailash that it was created by the creator Brahma himself 

especially for Lord Shiv. So all these stories do not really make to the geographical lines. 

Next in the lines could be ample numbers of temples, many without known timelines. Even the present Kerala govt 

website mentions that as late as the 4th century, it was the inhabitation essentially by the Brahmins with numerous 

temples and Gurukuls. Ayurveda is understood to have taken a strong root here. The entire atmosphere was filled 

with divine recourse. Yes. It was a possible theme of being God’s own country. Even in the 20th century, there were 

as many as 2167 renown temples in Kerala. Some among these like Guruvayur are >5000 yrs old. This is despite the 

Islamic rulers having destroyed many temples…sheer out of their hate and bigotry…way back in 15th to 20th century. 

Most of these temples stand on its own ancient foundations because of periodical renovations. However, none of 

these temples are counted among the Supreme Holy Land…the four “Teerth-sthana”. So, does that qualify it the 

worthy of the title? Not sure. However, if this was the reason, the title could have been in the local language or 

Sanskrit…may be “Dev-stanam” or the likes of; but we are unable to find in any of the known literatures. 

So divine would have been the aura at the land Christianity in India got its foothold here. Christian population here 

believe that the Apostle Thomas—the one who so famously questioned Jesus—visited here in 52 AD and baptized 
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their forefathers. Historians surmise that the diverse, rich trading center of Kerala may well have drawn this 

Palestinian Jew of the Roman Empire who wished to preach the Gospel. The Roman Catholics came here much 

later…in 15th century. The beauty of the Christianity was that it assimilated in to the Malayali culture. Score converted 

indiscreetly without being perceived of any wrong-doing. It was only after the Roman Catholics came, that divisions, 

identity crisis started within their own sections.  

 The rise of Islam in Kerala has been on a different note, unlike the brutal imposition by the rulers in north India. The 

Muslim clerics landed in Kerala in 7th century itself and they too, tried to assimilate with the Malayali culture…but 

with a different objective…to spread Islam as directed by their masters in the Arab world. They believed in reformist 

approach, adopted several Hindu customs of the temples and also participated in some of the Hindu/Christian 

rituals…unlike the orthodox and the radicals who would not tolerate such practices. They were well to do traders, 

educated, who avoided being radical whether in living style, socio-cultural practices and so on. However, after the 

Islamic invasion and dominance in the medieval India, there were change in the approach of Kerala Muslims too. 

Mujahidin culture started and struggle for dominance to some extent. Muslims were discouraged from learning 

Malayalam or Urdu by their clerics and fundamentalist leaders. They were asked to study Arabic instead. Radicalism 

and intolerance were apparent when they were advised not to celebrate Onam or Christmas, considering anti-Islamic.  

Kerala has been long known as a cultural hub of the tolerant India. As explained above, the two alien religions taken 

root here, had fully assimilated in its soil. All respected each other. The literacy in this ‘Brahmin Bhoomi’ had been 

traditionally high. Christianity undoubtedly added their own brand of education. Even the Islamic clerics had good 

adherence to the literacy. The Arabs sent plenty of Islamic funds to Kerala to set-up Arabic institutions. It was all 

goody-goody till factionalism initially in Christianity followed by Islam started affecting the cordial living. The educated 

lot saw the logic in religious amity hence, fairly good assimilation took place. Cordial interfaith Matrimonial relations 

were common till the Muslims started discrimination…refusing to let their women to wed others. This tendency kept 

growing with the formation of Muslim League and so did the Islamic radicalism…but much less than other parts of 

India. These tendencies continued in independent India.    

Occasional frictions started with both Hindu and Christians but it never conflagrated to mass movements unlike in 

Bengal and north India. There is another factor too…the increase in Muslim population. A gross look at the Hindu, 

Christian and Muslim population rise in Kerala is frightening. From 1951 

onwards, the Hindu population has been decreasing from 61% at that time to 

54.4% in 2011 (55% constituting all Indian Religions together), a total of nearly 

7% drop. Similarly, Christian percent population too has dropped from 20.9% 

to 18.4% in 2011. However, Muslims in Kerala have grown from 17.5% in 1951 

to 26.6% in 2011. In north Kerala, the situation is even more frightening where 

Muslims have become almost 43.5% at the cost of 5.8% of Christians and 

50.7% Hindu. Christians possibly don’t mind being consummated by the 

Muslims. They have tolerated to their genocide and decimation in the middle-

east and they may not mind in north Kerala also. However, after the new 

census of 2021 comes out, there will be severe reaction by the Hindu communities. It is expected that at the present 

~500% Muslim decadal population growth will cause severe constraint on the Hindu population and the Hindu activist 

groups may not take it lightly.   

Different Religions of Kerala% 

Year Muslim Christ Ind Rel 

1951 17.53 20.86 61.62  

1961 17.91 21.22 60.87  

1971 19.50 21.05 59.45  

1981 21.25 20.56 58.18  

1991 23.33 19.32 57.35  

2001 24.70 19.02 56.28  

2011 26.56 18.38 55.05 
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There were nearly 2 times of Muslim population growth over Hindu & Christians since 1961 to 1981. Thereafter, 

Muslims started increasing more than 2 times since 1981 to 2001 and 

at >5 times since 2001 (as per census reports) as shown in the table 

opposite. This will rapidly dwindle the population of Hindu and 

Christians in Kerala. At this rate, Muslims will become majority in north 

Kerala by 2021 itself and by 2051 in the entire Kerala state. Christians 

in Kerala who were in majority in 2 sub-districts and having around 40% 

population in other 38, will become more vulnerable to regression at 

their present 1.38% of decadal population growth against 12.84% of 

Muslims…almost 11 times higher. Presently only isolated incidence of violence and rioting are taking place but as the 

situations become grimmer. There will be struggle for survival (of Christian & Hindu) or dominance (by Muslims).  

Till now, we have only talked of simple increase or decrease in the population. Think of a catalyst which greatly 

influences or enhances the equation…like Jihadist element taking hold over the community. We know only 5-7% 

Jihadists are in Kashmir but their violent acts and terror surpass the remaining 95% moderates. A similar factor has 

started working in Kerala. In the 2000s, more and more Muslims have aligned with radical factions. In the last 10 yrs 

or so, Muslim league has firmly aligned with the SDPI and PFI…the two most radical groups. The Sunni Yuvajana 

Sangham (SYS), the youth wing of the Samastha Kerala Jamiyyathul Ulama marching on the streets of Mallapuram 

calling for ‘Sharia law’ in Kerala has already sent shock waves all over India but our thick-skinned politicians feign 

aloof, ignorant and unaware of it. They had forced the 

govt in 1990s to pass Sharia Law which had to be 

repealed by the union govt. Happening of such 

incident is amply indicating the Islamic dominance in 

the years ahead.  

There is some similarity in the rise of Islam in Kashmir 

(late 1980s) and Kerala (late 1990s). They slowly 

started threatening the other communities. 

Christians in Kerala have strong institutional support 

but Hindu ‘non-unity’ has put them at severe threats. 

Further, the radical Muslims in Kerala have started a 

new offensive of luring away the Christian and Hindu 

girls. Now they abduct them, rape them and marry off 

to the rapist…something being termed as “Love 

Jihad”. Love Jihad was alleged by the Christian 

missionary first. Hindu too have been reporting it 

increasingly. They have been complaining of it since 

2009 but apparently no action has been taken. Some 

of these girls are also being radicalised in IS trap. 

Several Hadiyas are being prepared in the process. 

Even the present CM Pinarai Vijayan had to marry off 

his daughter to a Muslim boy for whatever reason. As 

long as this is consensual, there is no problem. As and when she faces the axe of Talaq, as is the case with numerous 

other high profile Hindu girls, Pinarayi will have to take a call. It is a fact of the day that Kerala and Muslim dominated 

other parts of India have been marred with Love Jihad. This is a highly emotive issue and no community will take it 

lightly. If not stopped, there will surely be repercussions that the Muslims will have to face. 

Kerala Decadal Growth in Percent 
Decade  Hindu Christ Muslim 
1951-61 23.23 26.95 27.50 
1961-71 23.35 25.28 37.49 
1971-81 16.70 16.46 29.96 
1981-91 12.62 7.41 25.49 
1991-01 7.29 7.75 15.84 
2001-11 2.23 1.38 12.84 
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Hindu and Christians have no such violent Jihadist-like groups. The RSS is one socio-cultural group comprised of mostly 

Hindu which is sensitive to such happenings but if any Hindu family is approached by the Hindu groups (like RSS), they 

are threatened or even attacked. At present, it seems that Hindu and Christians in Kerala will be living on the mercy 

of the Radical & Jihadi Muslims…just like what is happening 

in the Islamic nations. The Union Govt seems to have closed 

their eyes to this problem.  

There is one more very serious factor in Kerala. The socio-

political fabric of Kerala is being increasingly eroded by the 

Communists. This faction of community apparently dislikes 

religious fervour. However, there are fairly large numbers of 

Muslims in their ranks which are aligned to Islam. Their 

radical acts continue. In the past, most of the attacks on BJP, 

RSS or Hindu of Kerala have been indulged upon by the 

matchet-wielding Communists, Naxals in their ranks and the Muslims in their cadres. The Gods own country is under 

severe threat of being overrun by the devil characters.  

It is unfortunate that the erstwhile Gods’ own country has been cursed with Communalism of Islam and the violent 

ideologies of the Communists. The religious cordiality of Kerala is a subject only of the past. The cancer of Islamic 

Jihad and the cunning politics of Communists have cast long shadows on this state. What was once a most cordial and 

tolerant Kerala, is turning in to a troublesome state. There is a clear threat of change in religious demography in which 

Muslims are proliferating uncontrollably (some equate it like cancer cells) at the cost of the depleting Hindu and 

Christians…and then, the history will repeat in itself… like in any other Muslim majority state, where non-Muslims will 

either flee or vanish in thin air. The class-intolerance of Communism is creating a violent society in Kerala. Political 

deaths are becoming routine. Here Jihadists are increasingly taking control of the law & order, any Hindu group worker 

will be vulnerable to be murdered by both Communists and Jihadists. This is the hard facts of Kerala today…God’s 

own Country. 
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Growing Sikh Apathy in India (?) 

 

Sikhs have been one of the best communities working towards a prosperous and strong India since their inception. 

Martyrdom of their fifth Guru by the Mughal emperor was a changing moment for the Sikhs. Thereafter too, 

numerous eminent Sikh leaders and some Gurus were brutalized and done to their martyrdom by the later Islamic 

rulers; a fact that is amply displayed in the Sikh museum of the Golden temple. The Sikhs were then asked to keep 

swords with them and fight for the Sikh Panth and justice.  Sikh Gurus had taken a resolve to fight for the rights of his 

disciples and the motherland as a whole…and this resolve continues even today. There are numerous instances of 

valor of the Sikhs as highly loyal and dedicated force within our Armed Forces. There were some minor aberrations in 

their approach before the partition. However, in the independent India, their contributions are immense. Our 

traditional foe Pakistan always tries to incite some of the disillusioned Sikhs in the name of a separate State of 

Khalistan; to avenge their own breaking into two (Pak and Bangladesh) in the 1971 war.  However, the Sikh Panth as 

a whole, is committed to the strong Indian nation and no one has any dilemma in it. Punjab in past has suffered a 

lot…in the hands of Pak Muslims over the years after partition…with Pak sponsored terrorism in the early 80s and 

recently with Pak supplied opium and drugs that did it to the youth.   

Of late however, there are a few new trends emerging among Sikhs which is disturbing. These include some opposition 

against the CAA for the minorities of Pak/Afghan/Bangladesh who had to flee due to their religious persecution. They 

did indicate some support for anti-CAA protests. Dal Khalsa, one of the factions of Akali Dal had also criticised the 

NDA govts repealing of art 370 in Kashmir. This faction continues its sympathy with the Khalistani sympathisers abroad 

and the party president HS Cheema has been vocal about it. Farm Acts are being vehemently opposed by the Sikhs 

and they even supported attack on the Red Forte. They have also sounded their opposition to the possible NRC in 

future. Hence, there have been many voices emerging from the community which seems to be against the interest of 

the nation. 

India as a nation, has always been open to accept religiously persecuted minorities from the Islamic Pakistan, 

Afghanistan and Bangladesh who had earlier chosen to remain there during partition. The Sikh persecution by the 

Muslims in Pak & Afghanistan have horrific tales. Hence, the Indian govt right from the days of Mahatma Gandhi 

downward, have shown their commitments to rehabilitate and accord citizenship to all those who suffered religious 

persecution in the hands of the ruling Muslim Nations. The persecutions were of such extent that they were made to 

flee from those nations. Sikh women in those nations have become targets of abduction and forced marriages to the 

Muslims. Several attacks against the community has taken place in Afghanistan killing many. Hence, in order to save 

their lives and honours, many of them have fled to India. Same is the case 

with many Hindu and Christian families in Afghanistan and Pakistan too.  

These migrants have been living in India for decades without citizenships, 

promised by all union govts of past but fulfilled by none. It seemed to 

have become a hollow promise made by none other than Mahatma 

Gandhi. Therefore, when the Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA) was 

brought in by the present Modi Govt, it was a golden day for all religiously 

persecuted migrants. However, some political parties played a divisive 

politics who wanted their vote-bank, the illegal migrant Muslims too, to 

be included in the CAA. Sonia Gandhi and Priyanka Vadra along with 

Communist leaders thriving on Muslim Vote-Bank gave a call to boycott CAA and as a result, the mob-minded radical 

Muslims came to the streets in protest. This was expected as many radical groups of Muslims want India to house all 
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>4 Cr of illegal Muslims from Bangladesh and Myanmar. The months of Muslim protests received huge monetary 

donations and support from the Islamic nations abroad. What was 

surprising to all, was the sympathy of some of the Sikh groups for these 

radicals. Many Sikhs also started whispering as to why the illegal 

migrant Muslims too, should not be offered citizenship. The 

Gurudwaras offered the Langar Services to their continuing protests 

(which they say, is their charity for all). There were langar offered by 

Punjab farmers as well as by a Sikh man DS Bindra, a member of the 

AMIM party of Asaduddin Owaisi who made headlines that he had 

sold-off his Delhi flat to serve Langar. Was it willingly on his own or on 

Owaisi’s order who surely would have compensated him adequately 

with money coming from abroad? It’s not known. Muslims too had 

reciprocated with Langar (?) to the Sikhs in the Farmers protest. There 

seems to be a good understanding between the two community. As 

has been the tradition, the Muslims of Afghanistan from where the 

religiously persecuted Sikhs were to be offered with citizenship 

through CAA, reciprocated the Langar efforts of the Sikh in Delhi with 

another Jihadi attack in which 25 Sikhs incl women and children lost 

their lives while attending a Gurudwara function. The animosity is huge. All Jihadists are highly intolerant bigots. It is 

up to us to realise otherwise, keep suffering. History will keep repeating. 

All Indians know that Muslims of undivided India had consciously carved out the states of Pakistan and Afghanistan 

for Muslims; initially promised on Secular values but later changed to Islamic ideology. Thereafter, committing 

heinous crimes and religious persecution of the others became a rule, making them to flee to save the honors of their 

women. It was Indian obligation to award citizenship to them. On the other hand, illegal migrant Muslims from mostly 

Bangladesh and some from Pakistan do not qualify under this CAA. They came to India for their convenience of better 

livelihood, straining the already scarce resources of the Indian Govt. Yet, they are entitled to seek Indian citizenship 

under the existing laws. Of course, Pakistani ISI would like to have more radical Muslims on Indian soil so as to use 

them for disruptive activities when needed. The large numbers of Muslims of India too have soft heart for their 

brethren Illegal migrant Muslims, ought of Islamic consideration. However, for the majority Hindu and the govt of the 

day, the illegal Muslim Migrants pose numerous problems. It is a fact that wherever dominant Muslim ghettoes are 

established, the Hindu living in that society are made to flee. Today Hindu has become minority in several districts of 

India and the number is growing… esp in Assam, Bengal, Kerala, UP and Bihar. Hindu also see it ‘Red’ after the radical 

Islam’s call for ‘Global Islamic Caliphate’ through their numerical strengths. Otherwise, why should the already poor 

Indian Muslims fight for the illegal migrants draining our resources with their huge numbers?  

Govt of India sees it a little differently. Firstly, the intelligence agencies have already pointed out that many illegal 

migrants have dubious background of belonging to the radical Islamic groups and numerous others are highly 

susceptible to the Jihadi & Pak ISI exploitations. Secondly, India is not a signatory to the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 1951 convention or the 1967 protocols. It is not receiving any aid for it. So why 

put financial constrain for own citizens? Muslims, as any other groups or individual are already entitled to seek Indian 

citizenship under the existing regulations. CAA is exclusively for those having national obligation of Mahatma Gandhi 

and all the successive governments. Thirdly, India cannot be made to become the ‘Illegal migrant’ capital. No nation 

can afford to have illegal migrants on their soil and that too, in such huge numbers of over 40 million approx. No one 

knows their exact number as India has no ‘National Register for Citizens (NRC)’. Fourthly, the numbers of Indian 

Muslims are proliferating at an average rate of 150% of the Hindu…with over 500% in some pockets of Kerala and 
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West Bengal. Hence, there is a very high possibility of changing the religious demography of India which is bound to 

cause unrest among the majority Hindu who have reduced from 83% in 1951 to nearly 77% by now; at the cost of the 

legitimately living Muslims whose numbers gave gone up from ~9 % in 1951 to fast approaching 18% by now…almost 

doubling. Some radical Muslim groups are already chanting for another partition of India…something highly 

unacceptable to India and all its majority communities. Punjab has only 1.9% Muslims so surely they have no threats 

in the coming decades if illegal Muslims are given citizenship rights. However, that is not the case with several other 

states like Assam, Bengal, Bihar, UP, Kerala, Maharashtra, MP and Gujarat where substantial numbers of illegal 

migrants Muslims will change the religious demography, disrupting cordial living.   

Coming back to Sikh views, some sections do feel sympathy for illegal migrant Muslims. This was expressed by Akali 

Dal and Akal Takht too. The recent Pakistani efforts in wooing the Khalistan supporters on Pak soil and extending 

support to the like-minded Sikhs of India who are far and few, is well known. There are already good numbers of 

Khalistani sympathisers in Canada, UK and elsewhere abroad. They earlier joined the Muslims in protesting against 

the CAA…and now against Farm Acts, again we find the Khalistani groups abroad…supporting both financially and 

through anti-India propaganda. They even desecrated and damaged Mahatma Gandhi’s statue in USA. Although the 

recent Farms Acts are not at all against the Sikhs, most in Punjab receiving the middlemen commission in the ‘Mandi 

procurements’ are affected (elaborated in ‘The Counterviews’ issues 3:01). This includes ex-servicemen as well as the 

family members of the serving soldiers. There are attempts by some to link soldiers’ support to the Farmers agitation 

but that is not the true. Most if not all, serving soldiers know that new Farm Acts are only an additional option to the 

farmers to increase their income and does not take away any of the existing provisions. It is purely the adhatiya group 

and the commission agents on roads to deny the marginal and mid-level farmers the benefit of a direct online market 

to their produce. This will increase the income of the farmers but cut-off the commission of the middlemen. The 

stakes are very high, worth 1000s of Crores of rupees. Hence, even the Badals belonging to Akali Dal decided to break 

alliance with the NDA. There is no doubt that the ruling Modi govt has grossly mishandled the Farm Acts, but it is also 

a fact that the protests are more of politically motivated and that some among the Sikh community has somehow 

made it an emotive community issue. They have endangered their elders, women and children by putting in the front 

rows of the continuing protests on the roads. They don’t realise that the new Farm acts are for the entire nation, not 

only for Punjab and Haryana…a separate issue in itself. 

The worst dilemma before the nation is as to why the Sikhs, the Punjabis are reacting this way? A similar Farm Act is 

already in-force in Punjab with some worse provisions of contact farming. Why such protests did not take place earlier 

in Punjab? Further, the ruling Congress in Punjab has already passed a bill to negate the union govt Farms Acts. Then 

why this whang-ho? Surely it is politics at its worst. In the recent Punjab panchayat elections, there were worst-ever 

violence between Congress and Akali factions. They also behaved with BJP in somewhat a similar way that radical 

Muslims do in Kashmir. There seems to be huge intolerance growing among the Sikh Community. There must be some 

reasons that our eyes are unable to see, that the political analysts are unable to perceive.   

There seems to be a deep division within the Sikh community on the issues pertaining to their support to the illegal 

migrant Muslims, the CAA and the Union Govt Farm Acts. It was for the first time that the Sikhs have desecrated the 

Indian Tricolour at Lal Qila. The vigil eyes of the citizens can see the growing apathy among the Sikhs…both in India 

and abroad although Pak ISI supported Khalistani groups; highly active in the present times. It is a matter of serious 

concern. We must not make the Sikhs to alienate from the main stream India. Govt must act to calm the emotions, 

earlier the better.  
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Implications of a Sudden Peace-offer by Traditional Foe…Pakistan 

 

Pakistan is a traditional foe of India right since its birth. Islamic Pakistan has been averse to Hindu majority India, for 

foiling their evil designs in Jammu and Kashmir. After being cut in two in 1971 war, Pakistan had taken two oaths; firstly, 

they will leave no stone unturned to divide India and secondly, they will make an Islamic Nuclear Bomb by hook or 

crook, even if they have to eat grass, remain hungry. Their Nuclear ambition covertly fulfilled by mid 1990s with the 

watchdogs looking the other ways. They revealed it only after the Indian nuclear tests. We must also not ignore the 

fact that this bomb has essentially be made against India, with no assurance of ‘No First Use’. Hence, the snake is in our 

backyard. We better remain careful…irrespective of them talking peace or war.  

Towards the fulfilment of their other objective, Pakistan has been trying hard to cause unrest and divide India through 

various terrorist activities…earlier by raising the bogey of Khalistan and then in Muslim majority J&K. Pakistan Army has 

given-up any hope of dividing India through military campaign. However, through their ISI, they have invested a lot of 

resources in creating their fourth wing of army in the 80s…the Islamic extremists & Jihadists. Their project ‘Topaz’ has 

been going on. By now, some 43-odd groups of Jihadists have been raised on Pakistan soils. They train them to fight for 

the cause of Islam…the world over. However, some of these groups are inimical especially to India. Terrorists being 

trained at several dozens of their camps duly assisted by the ISI and Pak Army, have sizable strength…of being >40,000 

as per the revelations by none other than their PM…Imran Khan’s confessions before the US Prez Donald Trump on 24 

July 2019. Imran Khan himself has very recently raised the bogey of Jihad against India. So what has made Pakistan to 

change its tune from Jihad to peace? What has compelled Pak to change its traditional anti-India stance? 

Pakistan has a long experience of double talk. They have been playing this game with the only superpower, the USA for 

decades. They kept getting American aids and continued committing back-door nuclear proliferation. They kept getting 

US aid for fight against Osama Bin Laden and continued hiding him on own land. They continued giving impressions to 

the US of assisting against Afghan Taliban but kept helping the terrorists against allied forces too. On the similar lines, 

whenever Pakistan has sought to work for peace with India, they invariably hatched terrible conspiracies. Examples are 

in plenty…Bajpayee’s Bus diplomacy was hijacked to Kargil war. Modi’s neighbour first approach lead to the beheading 

of our jawan’s. Soft diplomacy of attending Nawaz’s kin marriage even breaking protocols, led to Pathankot attack. 

Calling Pak for joint investigation in to Pathankot leading to Uri attack and so on. The list of Pak back-stabbing India is 

huge. This had to end with durable lessons taught to Pakistan…and that did come… by Surgical Strikes, both post Uri 

and post Pulwama. The impact of lesson is still holding to the extent that they have not indulged in any misadventure 

thereafter. Today they stand isolated for terror sponsoring, facing blacklisting by FATF, their economy almost shattered. 

So when Pak is talking of peace, India should be very careful indeed. 

In the recent months the Paki anti-India rhetoric and campaigns have been at its height. The Jihadists and Terrorists 

groups in Pakistan have been issuing open threats against India. Imran Khan himself has talked of Jihad against us. 

Recently Pakistan has unilaterally redrawn their border map by merging some parts of India.  Pakistan Army openly 

colluded with Chinese PLA…ready to create a second front of war if the hostilities broke out on the LAC. Just a few 

weeks back, Pakistan has initiated process to merge Gilgit-Baltistan part of PoK (the so called Azad-Kashmir) in to 

Pakistan state, to which India is yet to give a befitting reply. So what is this peace that Pakistan is talking of? India has 

already conveyed long back that terror and talks can’t go together. So has the Pakistan govt disbanded their terror 

factories against India? No, they have not. Has Pakistan stopped sending terrorists to India? No, they are trying to 

infiltrate almost on daily basis…including sending arms and ammunitions to their handlers through Chinese made 

drones. Has Pakistan shown any intent to take actions against the perpetrators of Indian Parliament, Mumbai 26/11, 
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Pathankot, Uri, and Pulwama attacks? No, they have not. Instead, they continue shielding the perpetrators. Then what 

has Pakistan done for India to initiate peace process????????? 

All those who know of Pakistan well, will agree that most, if not all civilian governments have been puppet of the Army 

who rule the roost. Whenever the civilian Pak govt representatives speak a view point for the nation, they are only 

moving their lips to render voice to the script written by their Army. However, in todays’ Pakistan, their Army too, do 

the things what their masters in China asks them to do. All Defence and Political analysts tend to agree that Pakistani 

Leadership of now, have been asked to chant the ‘Peace Mantra’ with India as directed by their masters in Beijing. This 

also raises a very pertinent question…why should the Chinese ask Pakistan to speak of Peace with India? Just a few 

weeks back, their military and Air Force deployment across LoC was in readiness to attack India, opening a second 

battle front and that too, for the Chinese cause. This is not too difficult to understand. It a Chess game, the Chinese 

Chess, in which jumping the guns are permitted. So the select Pakistani leaderships are being asked to jump and they 

are blindly following the orders of their bosses in China. After the Indo-Chinese standoff at Pangong area was agreed 

to be dis-engaged, Chinese destroyed all their permanent structures in the vast Pangong area of fingers 8 to 4 in a 

matter of 3 days and rushed back to their permanent location at an unprecedented speed, like a bullet. Yet they along 

with Pakis are still holding positions at Skardu across the LoC. So, what is in their minds? Peace? Surely not. Let us 

analyse this too. 

It is not difficult to see that while the Pakistani military and the Chinese Air Force are still deployed in the PoK close to 

the LoC at Skardu, some of the Pakistani leadership have been asked to change narrative with the “Peace mantra”. It 

resembles as if a Jihadi terrorist with a grenade in the hand and with the detonation pin taken out, chants…’peace for 

all’. It also resembles the Chinese narrative during and after the heavy PLA deployment in the eastern Ladakh, with 

their envoy and spokespersons saying ‘we are committed to peace’.  It is a laughing stock but having serious 

implications. Imran earlier chanting of Jihad against India suddenly claimed in Sri Lanka that Pakistan is ready for peace 

with India with their Army Chief saying that it was time “to bury the past and move forward”. Pak Army has been 

thriving on anti-India sentiments ever since 1971. It is just not possible for their hearts and minds to be changed 

overnight. Both Imran and Bajwa changing their narratives overnight together, confirms there are more to the story 

that the eyes can see.  

When India had agreed for the ‘Bus Diplomacy’ there were chain of events to suggest that Paki could have been 

seemingly sincere for improvements in the ties… but the Bus was hijacked to Kargil War through double speak of 

Musharraf. When Bajpayee landed at Lahore for Nawaz Shareef’s kin marriage breaking protocols, there were chain of 

preceding events hinting improvements in the bilateral ties. The same was the case even when Pak investigation 

agencies were allowed to co-investigate the Pathankot attack but all these efforts were nullified through their Uri 

attack. Pakistan had amply demonstrated that they do not understand the language of peace, trust and cooperation. 

Therefore, a very just reply was given by the Modi govt…surgical strike for Uri…and Balakot for Pulwama…amply 

conveying that it is a new India. If we can go out of the way breaking all protocols to Lahore to try normalise relations, 

we can also teach you the lessons for your cowardice terror acts. Similarly, after a tit for tat for your cease-fire violations 

at the LoC, if you have learnt the lesson to observe the cease fire again, we will reciprocate. However, with the Pak & 

PLA troops still deployed across LoC, with India not blinking, giving no indication of any change in its position 

whatsoever…Pakistani peace mantra is surely hinting something sinister and there are reasons too. 

Firstly, in November 2020, the puppet govt of Gilgit-Baltistan in PoK passed a resolution to become the 5th province of 

Pakistan. Pakistan govt feigning thus far… it to be Azad Kashmir… has been caught up for their double speak before the 

international community. If they accept it as Pak province, their any further claim of fighting for Kashmir cause goes for 

a toss. Indian govt on the other hand, was expected to have taken countermeasures to this development but Modi 

Govt has been caught napping so far. It was expected to pass a resolution in the Indian parliament to condemn any 
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decision to unilaterally change the status Quo and also authorise the concerned departments to initiate all such 

measure so as to reclaim the entire PoK. This was the resolve by Modi Govt after Balakot too. This voice has been 

echoing in some sections of the Indian nationalists who are apparently dismayed with Modi Govt’s absent-mindedness. 

Is the Pakistani leadership is trying to divert the attention of the Indian govt for not initiating any step against G-B 

resolution? Many guess so. Secondly, with the Indian non-permanent member in the UNSC, it was expected that there 

is sufficient evidence to declare Pakistan as a terror sponsoring State. Of course, China will veto it, but their terror 

industry henceforth, will be in the international limelight. Thirdly, Pakistan wants to sting India with their ‘Peace-

mantra’ in a different way. On the Indian land there are numerous characters whose anti-Modi stand have acquired an 

almost anti-national dimensions. We have witnessed this happening every now and then…like the tonts on surgical 

strike, Balakot strike, article 370 abrogation, CAA and so on. Some of their acts have been of such extent that Pakis 

found it appropriate to present it against India at the Human Rights Council meets. Thus, by releasing this ‘peace’ word, 

Imran has given some fodder to its cattle on Indian territories to once again…to start another anti-Govt debate in digital 

and print media. They are trying to show that Pakistan is the actual promoter of peace and Modi govt is opposing it. 

Whether the Modi govt bites the Paki bait or not, the Jaichands of our land are pooh-pooh. It has already served the 

Paki purpose. Soon Pakistan will claim on international forum that even Indian population has welcome their peace 

proposal but Indian Govt is averse to it. 

 All said, it has to be realised that Pakistan is our neighbour. Hence, any of its doing…whether for peace or war, cannot 

be wished away. However, Pak is a coward state. Overtly, it will neither opt peace nor war with India in the foreseeable 

future. They have mastered the art of the double speak and continue employing their fourth Arms…the Jihadi and 

Terrorist in future too. India being a civilised State, cannot reciprocate in the matching terms. Hence, there has to be a 

very firm resolve for India against Pakistan…that goes far beyond the considerations of peace or war; friend or foe. We 

must remain alert to any future Paki nefarious design.  

Change of Paki heart will never take place overnight, of their inimical acts of more than half centuries against India. 

Every past efforts of peace by India have been misused and hijacked by the Pakis. They will now be solely responsible 

to earn Indian trust which presently, is abysmally low.  The trust will have to grow up gradually…like a tender plant, 

with firm roots. Thereafter too, effort have to be made by both nations to continue watering the plant…with the 

renewed relationship. Then only one could hope of getting the flower and fruits in future. Otherwise, the plant will dry 

out. With Pakistan, India can never expect a perfect friendly behaviour but the differences could be narrowed to some 

extent. How long that narrowed distance will last, is anyone’s guess. We have to learn to live with this truth.   
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Biden’s Foreign Policy take-off on wrong footing? 

 

Foreign policies of any nation is very carefully crafted on a long term basis for its geo-political and strategic interests. 

It acquires immense importance for the nations having global ambitions. Following the dis-integration of USSR, USA 

has been the sole global leader in a largely unipolar world crafting the global policies with many successes and many 

reversals too in its policies. However, emergence of China as both economic and military power were assisted by none 

other than USA themselves…and it has surprised and hurt the US Administration the most. Now the Chinese are 

openly challenging the US in all spheres of strength and might and reshaping the world order. Russian economy is 

largely dependent on China. Over 100 nations in the world in almost all continents are recipient of sizable Chinese 

loans and investments, some at the brink of getting in to their debt-trap. Thanks to the eschewed US policies in the 

last 4-5 yrs that several nations have shifted their loyalty away from the US. USA has blundered in leaving many global 

platforms on its own and leaving a void in power where either Russia or China has moved quietly filling the vacuum. 

This pertains to Geopolitical fields, important international bodies like UN, WHO, UNESCO and so on. USA also diluted 

its stakes in NATO as well as strategic partnerships with many nations like Australia, New Zealand, the ASEAN and so 

on. Today, the China has a reasonably large clout among many of the nations in Europe, Asia and Africa. Despite 39 

nations sending a memo to the UN Secretary General about Chinese abysmal Human rights record in Tibet, Xinjiang 

and Hoongkong, 139 nations voted for them in the Human Rights Council in Oct 2020. Despite the Chinese being gross 

violator of Human Rights, it is able to do what it wants. The Chinese effectively got away unscratched for the Wuhan 

Virus pandemic causing immense suffering all over the world, thanks to a very partisan acts of the WHO Secretary 

General. Hence, it is a major challenge for the Biden administration to bring the Chinese to a place it deserves. 

Even before the Biden administration assumed office on 20 Jam 21, there have been various rhetoric and posturing 

on the foreign policies. Many dirty linens were being washed in public to the dismay of the world communities and 

these pertained to foreign policies as well. The worst came after Biden publicly started undoing many of the foreign 

policies of the Trump administration. This is very unfortunate as more nations will lose faith in the US credibility.  

Biden having remained the Vice-President for the entire term with Obama must have known it. If not, he does not 

deserve the US Presidency. However, the first ground test of the US policies came in public when China’s Wang Yi 

retaliated back to Foreign Secretary Blinken during their first meeting on 18 March 21. … and Russia wished the Biden 

administration “I would say to him: I wish you good health,” to their “Killer Putin” slur. It is an unfortunate and stormy 

start of the US foreign policy under the new administration. Let us examined what they said:- 
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US administration has to regain their lost pride among their allies in Europe too. NATO as an alliance is at the verge of 

collapse. Turkey has already created enough headache. Germany, France, Greece are facing severe disillusion. Hawks 

among NATO want to keep the Russian fire burning to keep their relevance. For them Russia-bashing has been the best 

bait. However, the world has changed a lot even in the last 4 yrs of a bit skewed US foreign policy. Russia has emerged 

to have larger stakes in the middle-east. No one in world would have ever imagined that a minor state of Iraq will ask 

its major ally USA who got them rid of Saddam Hussain, to leave their land unceremoniously. 

Many of the EU states have a very different view on the Iran Nuclear Deal that trump administration dumped 

unilaterally. This has been exploited very smartly by the Chinese to sign a 25 year, $400 bn Comprehensive Strategic 

Partnership with Iran the details of which are still unknown. This is a huge setback of the US interests in the region. 

Similar is the case of US unilateral decision to sign the highly controversial deal with Taliban in order to withdraw US 

forces from Afghanistan. It is an open offer to hand over all advantages of the Allied Forces long campaign back to 

Russia and China, with Pakistan effectively playing the terror-card. China is already in talks with Afghanistan to exploit 

the void of power. Besides all the above reversals, Biden administration must build-upon the peace-process of the OIC 

in taking the reconciliatory process with Israel. The fragile state of affairs in the Islamic world esp in Africa is worrisome. 

State of affairs in CAR, Algeria, Nigeria, Sudan, Mali with radical Islam are bad. So are the atrocities of Jihadi groups 

such as Boko haram, Al-Shabaab, ISIS, Al-Qaida will be critical. Of late, Turkey, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Malaysia has 

been emerging as new hub of the terrorism. A lasting solution to radical Islam has to be found jointly by all nations…with 

or without the help of UN which at present, is a defunct body, of irrelevance.   

US Secretary of States 

The alternative to a rules-based order is a world in which 
mighty and winners take all, that would be a far more violent 
and unstable world. Today, we'll have an opportunity to 
discuss key priorities, both domestic and global, so that 
China can better understand our administration's intentions 
and approach. 

We'll also discuss our deep concerns with actions by China, 
including in Xinjiang, Hong Kong, Taiwan, cyberattacks on 
the US and economic coercion of our allies. Each of these 
actions threaten the rules-based order that maintains global 
stability. That's why they're not merely internal matters and 
why we feel an obligation to raise these issues here today. 

I said that the United States' relationship with China will be 
competitive where it should be, collaborative where it can 
be, adversarial where it must be. Our discussions will take-
up all these issues.   

We make mistakes, we have reversals, we take steps back. 
But what we've done throughout our history is to confront 
those challenges openly, publicly, transparently, not trying 
to ignore them, not trying to pretend they don't exist, not 
trying to sweep them under a rug. And sometimes it's 
painful, sometimes it's ugly, but each and every time, we 
have come out stronger, better, more united as a country.  

Chinese Foreign Minister 

United States has own style of democracy and China has 
its own. It is not just up to the Americans, but also the 
people of the world, to evaluate how the US has done 
in advancing its own democracy.  

We believe it is important for the US to change its own 
image and to stop advancing its own democracy in the 
rest of the world. Many people within the United States 
actually have little confidence in their democracy and 
different views regarding the government of the United 
States. 

Xinjiang, Tibet & Taiwan are inalienable part of China's 
territory. We firmly opposed U.S. interference in China's 
internal affairs. We express our staunch opposition to 
such interference, and take firm actions in response. 

We hope the US will do better on human rights. China 
has made steady progress in human rights. There are 
many problems within the US regarding human rights, 
challenges facing are deep-seated. They did not just 
emerge over the past four years, such as Black Lives 
Matter. 

On cyberattacks, the United States is the champion in 
this regard. You can't blame this problem on somebody 
else. 
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Indo-US Relations : Strategic Partnership or Something Else? 

 

The increasing rounds of talks between India and US clearly show the latter’s outreach…to India and also the Indian 

subcontinent. The interactions have far increased in the recent months and years. It is surely a shift from the past US 

policies. However, the recent US interest in India is result of multitudes of happenings in Asia and the Indian 

Subcontinent. Most of these new interests are driven by compulsions…of losing grip in Indo-Pacific region. Analysts 

in US administration have also concluded that Pakistan is untrustworthy of their alliance, highly experienced in 

double-talk and double-crossing, with the assistance of other nations having anti-America philosophies. Hence, the 

new interest in India could be for short-time gains or for a long strategic approach. If it is the former cause driving the 

US towards India, it may become counterproductive in long run. It is well known that US has dumped many of its allies 

in past and may do in future too. However, if the US administration is seeking the strategic alliance with India, it will 

be mutually beneficial to both. The varied reasons for US compulsions are being mentioned below.   

Firstly, US image has taken a serious beating in most, if not all its engagements in Asia…be it Iraq, Afghanistan, Syria 

or of late, in Turkey. It is unprecedented in the long American history that a country of miniscule like Iraq has asked 

the US forces to leave their territories where they have been their allies. Secondly, US Defence and foreign policy has 

also taken a serious beating in their dealing of Afghanistan. Taliban (and Pakistan) has clearly tricked them. Thirdly, 

US vulnerabilities and eschewed policies in the region have forced them to leave a void which will surely be exploited 

by Russia and the newly rising devil of the region…China. This will be extremely detrimental to the future US interests. 

It will be extremely difficult to regain a firm foothold in future. Fourthly, overambitious and extremely hard hitting US 

& NATO policies against Russia and flawed approach towards China has permitted them to come to centre-stage and 

to fill the power vacuum as world-power… and now threatening all. Last but not the least, the ever increasing Chinese 

hegemony in the region earlier ignored by the US and NATO, is worrisome for the world, not only for the USA.  

Money power has propelled China’s recent rise. It has made China to debt-trap several nations the world over. In our 

region their increasing southward dominance in the Indian and Arabian Oceans are alarming. Pakistan has bitten the 

bait to such extent that soon they may risk their sovereignty and become a Chinese colony…as the Pakistani 

Autonomous Region of China…just like Tibet. Nepal too is has fallen in to the Chinese debt and Bangladesh too seems 

to be biting the bait to allow access to Chittagong port in the Bay of Bengal. From here the Chinese will start 

dictating…Sittwe (Myanmar) to follow the next. This is extremely crucial to the Chinese to retain their reach in Malacca 

Strait as well as Indian Ocean through already leased-out Sri Lankan port of Hambantota. It will also strengthen their 

other bases in Gwadar and the two leased out islands of Pakistan as well as an island of Sychelles. China on 27 March 

21 has also signed a $400 billion Comprehensive Strategic Partnership with Iran for 25 yrs. This is their new outreach 

wherein it will take care of Iranian infrastructure, mining, Industries, Agriculture and so on for exchange of Oil. This 

undoubtedly will be a huge setback for Indian interest at Chabahar Port. It is a huge challenge to US & India. 

The Chinese game-plan is comprehensive…detrimental to both Indian and the US interests…and the increasing 

numerical strength of the PLA Navy only substantiate the view. Marine water dominance of China is extremely 

worrisome…that Japan, Taiwan and even USA is feeling threatened. The Chinese dominance in the South China Sea 

(SCS) is on the verge of changing the power equilibrium of the two giants. Chinese occupied artificial islands in ‘Parcel 

and Spartley’ in the SCS and their increasing claim on the Japanese/Taiwani ‘Senkaku island’ will provide them their 

strength in the Pacific Ocean. They have already breached the defence of the American island Guam couple of times 

totally taking the USA by surprised. This is what has forced the Pentagon to weaponise their islands with heightened 

air/marine reconnaissance and Air to Ship as well as Air to Air missiles essentially for deterrence… for both defensive 

and offensive purposes. 
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The current PLA Navy’s numerical superiority against USA has made it difficult for USA to take on China. USA needs 

alliance of the like-minded nations of the region who are being threatened by the Chinese hegemony and have the 

resolve to resist. In this, a very rightful combination of Japan, India, Australia and USA is emerging as QUAD group…all 

being Democratic nations, all having significant military might, all adversely affected by the Chinese hegemony and 

all willing to take on the devil…the Chinese. There are some other ASEAN group whose sovereignty of the marine 

waters are under severe threat of Chinese encroachment. Non-united, they are living under the threat of Chinese 

reprisal. Voices of Vietnam, Philippines Malaysia and Indonesia have been muzzled in past. Their claims on own islands 

have been unilaterally been challenged by China who has shown two fingers to even the International Court of Justice 

ruling in SCS. These nations have seemingly resigned to their fate drawn by the devil in the form of 9 dashed lines. 

These nations either alone or even as a group are unable to take on the dragon. However, if a Security block of QUAD 

takes shape in the Indo-Pacific, there is no doubt that all these nations will be over-joyed to come on board as member 

States, to fight the Chinese hegemony. 

All the above arguments confirm one single fact that US will have to boost its influence in the Indo-Pacific. It needs to 

cooperation of other nations in this region now more than ever before. India has shown its grit in the recent past that 

it cannot be bullied by the Chinese. Hence, US must reach all the Quad nations as Strategic allies. They need to make 

some positive investment…of standing firmly by their sides if ever threatened. The same stands to the individual Quad 

nations too. All other nations in the region bordering China must unite together as a group, as allies and stand together 

against any Chinese bully. Such alliance cannot be only in sea as the devil forces are breathing down the neck of all 

these individual nations on ground too. Does this amount to forming a military alliance? If yes, let that be it. The 

security situation in the region is grim…Pakistan against Afghanistan & India; China against India, Bhutan, Myanmar, 

Vietnam, Taiwan and Japan. China also severely threatening the economic interests of the member nations in the 

marine waters of the SCS. Last but not the least, China trying to occupy and control the entire SCS dominating and 

controlling the international water and the UNCLOS. The US will have to take lead as the binding force. Others will 

surely come on-board with full cooperation. 

 When it comes to the USA’s traditional view point towards India, there is a problem. This is the only country in the 

world which is housing the Hindu religion, entirely different from most others. This religion does not discriminate or 

convert others. It treads on the mantra of world-peace, but itself suffered the worst genocide under Muslim rulers 

for many centuries. Christian missionaries too came with agenda of converting Hindu but they have been somewhat 

devoid of Islamic cruelty of Jihad. Muslims partitioned India…in to Afghanistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh. Hindu have 

suffered gradual genocides and vanished from those nations. It was Mahatma Gandhi, the father of the nation who 

had promised citizenship to the religiously persecuted communities who fled from those nations. This is why CAA was 

brought. It was highly inappropriate for the US lawmakers to make it a Human Rights issue.  

Muslims population in India is increasing at decadal growth of 150% at the cost of the declining Hindu. In addition, 

the Indian Muslims are sheltering the huge number of Rohingya Muslim and illegal migrants of Bangladesh 

…numbering almost 4 Cr of them. This is why National Register for Citizens (NRC) was brought in Assam. USA 

lawmakers under the lobbying influence of Islamic nations, made it too a Human Rights issue which was a clear 

interference in our internal matters. Hindu apprehensions against Muslims is not based on medieval period atrocities 

and genocides alone. It has been experienced in British India, during partition, during various religious riots, in Kashmir 

and the worst of all, in 1990 genocide of Kashmiri Hindus in independent India. Muslim hatred against Hindu is evident 

in all Indian states where they are in substantial numbers…J&K, Assam, West Bengal, Kerala, UP and so on. In fact, 

Muslims as a group invariably start threatening the Hindus in the pockets of their numerical dominance anywhere. 

Indian Hindu have now taken a resolve not to tolerate any more pains at the hands of the Islamists. Hence, what 

seems to others as discrimination and a Human Right violation against Muslims, is actually an attempt to safeguard 
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ourselves. It is also to prevent Muslim & Christian missionaries from mass converting Hindu. It has started causing 

mass anger among the Hindu community.  

USA in past trying to make a bogey of Human Rights violations esp against Muslim, is unacceptable. If Muslims 

threaten the survival of Hindu and followers of Indian religions on own land, there will be repercussions. There is no 

doubt that the changing religious demography of India is a clear threat. In the interest of the survival of the world’s 

3rd largest population, Hindu must do everything possible. If making India a religious state for ‘Indian Religion’ is the 

only answer, may that be so. After all, all other religions too have dedicated religious states of their own…Islam, 

Christian, Jew, Buddhism. It may not be out of place to make India a religious state of “Religions of Indian Origins” … 

essentially for the Hindu, Jain, Buddhist and Sikhs”. Other religions too are welcome on the Indian soil but they cannot 

be permitted to threaten the religions of the land. Hindu are the biggest tolerant group in the world and that is why 

other religions are flourishing here. No other religious groups living in Hindu majority society ever feel threatened but 

Hindu are often made to flee from Muslim dominated areas. Christian missionaries invariably lure the poor Hindu to 

convert. Human Rights or any other sloganeers will not be permitted to intervene in this basic theme of India. 

After independence, the first Indian Govt under Nehru had taken a conscious decision to remain non-aligned. This is 

the reason India did-not tread the US path. Even now, India is self-sufficient to defend. Hence, we as a nation cannot 

be expected to fall in a NATO-like camp. Quad as a group of equals may be fine. India under PM Modi has taken 

resolve to improve the lives of our citizen through economic revival and ‘Atm-Nirbhar Bharat’. Past Pak & Chinese 

aggressions made us to spend a lot on importing Defence Hardware, but not anymore. No nation should see us as 

their arms-selling market. In the difficult times, Russia did come to our help and their military hardware were 

purchased by choice. Procurement of S-400 missiles cannot be made an issue in the new relation with US.  The 

renewed US policy must take all these factors in to account and must not veer-off from the path of Strategic 

partnership on equal terms. 

The present Indo-US relationship appears to be based on many considerations. USA wants an ally in the Indian ocean, 

in Asia, adjacent to their traditional foe, the Russians. Their love with Pakistani were betrayed time and again that 

made them to reconsider their strategies. They see a much stronger and reliable India as a gateway to Asia. The series 

of bilateral agreements with US as key strategic partner has brought the two democracies much closure. There has 

been several smaller strategic military cooperation signed between the two, incl those signed in the last month of the 

Trump administration through 2+2 agreement. India is also a buyer of some very essential US military hardware in 

the recent years for its defence. USA may think of selling the advanced technology military hardware through ‘Make 

in India’ program which will be beneficial and win-win for both. However, India must make it sure that there is no 

thread of US sanctions or withholding/denial clause tied to any of the US procurements. India is presently under a 

tight situation of increasing Chinese clouts and salami slicing of expansionism. This message has been conveyed to 

the Chinese in no uncertain terms following east-Ladakh stand-off. It is for the USA to make a conscious decision to 

seek Indian alliance on the mutually acceptable terms. 
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The Troubled South China Sea and the Indo-Pacific 

 

Today, the South China Sea is troubled as never before. The Chinese hegemony in the troubled waters are at its peak 

for the last several months. Ever since the Chinese threatened the Senkaku Island claimed by both Japan and Taiwan, 

the friction has been increasing. Chinese keep issuing threats to Taiwan of invasion. The Chinese expect that all nations 

in the region will willingly forego their rights to the international waters of the South China Sea. Chinese also expect 

that none will even murmur to their brazen disregard to 

the ruling of the International Court of Justice (ICJ) in the 

South China Sea. The past experience of the Americans for 

their security strategies in the Indo-Pacific somewhat 

encouraged China to undertake incursions in to the 

American Defence Installations at Guam Island. China 

expects that it will unilaterally continue redrawing the 

international borders in its vicinities. It will not be 

acceptable any more. The international regulation of the 

UN Convention of the Laws of Sea (UNCLOS) impart them 

the control over 12 nautical miles sea-ward of the ‘Territorial waters’ from the low tide points; another 12 nm of the 

territorial water contiguous zone and 200 nm of exclusive economic zone from the baseline. However, it is all 

international waters beyond the territorial water. 

China is brazenly violating the UNCLOS in the South China Sea. In the violation of all conventions, it has arbitrarily 

plotted 9 dotted lines for the other nations, claiming the entire part of sea for itself…encroaching the international 

waters…something that the International Court of Justice (ICJ) has nullified in 2016 but China refuses to follow the 
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ruling. China has also encroached and occupied the groups of smaller un-inhabited islands (Paracel, Pratas, Zhongsha 

and Spratly) traditionally belonging to the other nations in the region. On some of these islands, China has artificially 

expanded the areas and constructed military Runways and other PLA garrisons incl missile deployment. It is an open 

violation of international laws by the Chinese and the smaller and weaker nations in the region have been threatened 

by China to remain quiet, not to rake-up the issue ‘Or Else….’. It is a very grave situation in the SCS. This is not all. 

China kept on pushing its power much beyond in the Pacific Sea…threatening even US Guan island. That is the time 

when the US administration woke-up and decided to tame the bull on run. In no time, a substantial US Naval force 

arrived in the SCS accompanied by two aircraft carriers US Nimitz and US Ronald Regan along with numerous other 

supporting warships. This is the time when the Quad nations re-united in the SCS to maintain its presence for 

substantial period of time, carrying exercises in the international waters extending from the SCS…to Malacca 

strait…Indian Ocean extending even to Arabian Sea. 

Chinese have also been threatening many of the Whitsun reef and other islands of Philippines. Recently in March 

2021, over 200 Chinese fishing boats were spotted in their EEZ. 

They have lodged protest but the Chinese are trying to bully. Till 

now, Philippines and other ASEAN nations have been avoiding 

any standoff in the SCS but it seems water is flowing over head 

now. Philippines on 25 Mar 21 has asked its navy ships to be 

deployed in the vicinity of the reef. With the US Naval forces 

present in the SCS, the Chinese cannot brush off the challenge. 

It is noteworthy that Philippines is acquiring the versatile 

Brahmos Supersonic missiles to defend its marine waters. The 

missile can hit targets with precision up to 400 Kms from land, 

sea and aerial platforms. It will surely enhance their defence 

system. Deployment of this missile on the mainland as well as 

numerous islands will significantly boost the Philippines defence of its remote islands too. 

The Chinese are also threatening Malaysian Extended Continental Shelf (ECS) in the SCS. Vietnam and Indonesia too 

have lodged strong submissions to the UNCLOS. Thus all these nations are being bullied by the Chinese growing might 

in marine waters. Indonesia have larger stakes as it forms a large part of the Malacca Strait. They have been 

threatened by the Chinese in the past against being against the Chinese interest. Time has come when all of these 

nations will have to unite together and join hands with the Quad nations in combatting the Chinese bully in the Indo-

Pacific. There have been some positive moves in the formal setting up of the Quad group even though the term of 

reference mentions it as quadrilateral security dialogue. Some elements of Security alliance will surely be there that 

will be helpful for other nations in the region too. The head of States of USA, India, Japan and Australia virtually met 

on 12 March 21 under the banner of the Quad to claim a threat-free Indo-pacific incl the South China Sea among some 

other resolve. It must bring hopes for all smaller nations in this region to be freed from any threat so that they can 

operate in their waters freely.   

South China Sea is only a small part of the wider power game in the Indo-Pacific. Increasing Chinese dominance is 

being perceived in many other areas too…be it Taiwan Strait, East China Sea, Yellow Sea or other parts of Indo-Pacific. 

The new Quad initiative is for the entire Indo-Pacific and all stakeholders will have to obey the law of the sea. Chinese 

are also showing evidence of their future strategic dominance in Indian and Arabian Sea through their establishments 

at Hambantota (in Sri Lanka) and Gwader port (In Pakistan), not to ignore of the Paki leased islands where they are 

trying to set-up a dual purpose reconnaissance and monitoring establishments to keep an eye in the marine waters. 
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What could be expected of the QUAD Summit? 

 

Quadrilateral Security Dialogue, QUAD founded by four democratic nations USA, India, Japan and Australia, is in the 

news again. The much hyped virtual summit of the four heads of the States took place for the first time on 12 March 

2021. The talk of the proposed summit of the group itself generated plenty of heat…so much so that even before the 

meeting, China, Russia, Iran accompanied by some others reached the UN complaining against it. They also had their 

puppet friends in Algeria, Angola, Belarus, Bolivia, Cambodia, Cuba, Eritrea, Laos, Nicaragua, Saint Vincent & the 

Grenadines, Syria and Venezuela. All these nations are either fried, debt-holder or the puppets of China or Russia. 

There is hardly any doubt that Chinese expansionist agenda and growing hegemony in the region is facing the heat of 

the QUAD group formally taking some shape. Of late, China has been wary of this new group ever since 2017 when 

the Malabar Exercise took place. Last year in 2019, the foreign ministers of the Quad met in Tokyo amidst the Chinese 

created heat & dust in the South China Sea. Thereafter, an elaborates show of strength followed…the joint exercise 

of the QUAD in the international waters of the South China Sea…and these combat drills did not end there. It extended 

to the Malacca Strait…the Malabar Exercise in the Indian Ocean and continued till the Arabian Sea. The message was 

loud and clear…” The Chinese hegemony in the Indo-Pacific will not be tolerated”. 

On 12 March 21, many onlookers were expecting some sort of formal announcement by the QUAD to formalise the 

birth of a Marine “Security Alliance” but it stopped short of announcing the foundation. The experts in international 

matters and Defence Strategy had very clear understanding of what could be expected in the first summit. It was the 

first summit for US Prez Joe Biden and he very much towed on his predicted line…’No decision in haste’. It was no 

secret that the type of diplomatic movements of the policy makers that are required before signing a formidable 

multilateral Security Alliance with all nitty-gritty already worked out, had not taken place before the summit. Hence, 

the formal signing of Quad constitution was not expected. However, it was noteworthy and glaring that all leaders 

talked of a safe & secured Indo-Pacific…among some other issues too…the pandemic induced devastations. 
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The QUAD is in no dilemma about the Chinese hegemony in the region. Japanese are facing the annexation of their 

Senkaku island. Indian military is facing the worst standoff in the eastern Ladakh and minor pin-pricks all along the 

Line of Actual Control (LAC) with the Chinese. Australia has faced the wrath of the Chinese economic terrorism when 

spoke openly about the Wuhan Virus and even USA military lines were under threat of breach by the PLA Navy near 

their Guam Island. Hence, the New US President has clearly gone with Pentagon advise…’Tame the Dragon’. There is 

hardly any doubt that the growing proximities of the QUAD nations is essentially to form a Security Alliance for the 

freedom of navigation in the marine waters of the Indo-Pacific. Biden minced no words in saying, "The QUAD is going 

to be a vital arena of cooperation in the Indo-Pacific and I look forward to working closely with all of you in the coming 

years." Same were the expressions of others three heads of States too. PM Modi was absolutely clear on safety and 

security role of the QUAD when he said, “We will work together, closer than ever before, for advancing our shared 

values and promoting a secure, stable and prosperous Indo-Pacific. 

Let no one have any doubt whatsoever as to what is the ‘Quad’ all about…and the Chinese know it better. Their 

reaction showed-up in their words in their briefing to their media.  Let the Chinese cry…yell…fume…or hang 

themselves…but the determination of the QUAD is firm…’No Chinese hegemony at least in the Indo-Pacific’. Of course, 

there are works to be done by the diplomats, bureaucrats, the Defence & Security agencies of the four nations to 

formulate the further course of actions which undoubtedly is imminent. They will have to work all the details of the 

proposed alliance and cooperation. France, Germany and Netherland too have shown their keenness for joining the 

group. At the moment however, it is likely to be a 

group of only four but the sentiments of the 

nations in neighbourhood, who are being 

threatened by China will surely be looked in 

future. At least the five nations including Vietnam, 

Malaysia, the Philippines, Brunei and Taiwan may 

be offered membership status. They are the 

immediate victims of the Chinese self-drawn “9 

dashed lines” in the South China Sea, harming 

others’ national interests in the international 

waters of the South China Sea. Taiwan is being 

threatened of invasion by the Chinese PLA every 

now and then. Surely Indonesia too will have their 

stakes. Besides, PLA is threatening the 

international waters of the SCS by deploying its 

forces in the Parcel and Spartly islands. This cannot 

be acceptable for the world community under the 

UNCLOS. Hence, the joint efforts of the QUAD will 

undoubtedly make it a formidable security alliance 

with France and Germany joining later. 

All four founding members of the Quad group know that as on today, the PLA Navy is a substantial threat…at least in 

numbers. Quality-wise they lag far behind in the technological might of the USA. However, for the latter it will not be 

wise to take on the dragon alone. Hence, USA is unlikely to back out this time…unlike 2007. 

No sooner, the summit meeting was over, the Chinese issued their ever known threats…of India towing wrong lines, 

will impact relations at BRICS, SCO and so on. They also tried to remind India that it was committed to the Non-Aligned 
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Movement and they also spoke many other nonsenses. China itself has forgotten that in the east-Ladakh standoff, it 

has asked Pakistan to jointly open a second front against India. 

Many Indians are not happy with the silence of the ministry of External Affairs of India. It is strongly felt by majority 

of the experts in foreign affairs and Defence that MEA should have publicly advised China to mind their own business 

and desist from interfering in to the internal matters of India. What India wants to do with own foreign policy is its 

own internal matter and Chinese are no one to advise us. Chinese high Commissioner should have been summoned 

by Dr Jaishankar and cautioned to mind own business, desist from expansionist behaviours in the region and to take 

better care of the Human Rights Issues in the occupied Tibet, Xinjiang as well as in Hong Kong.  
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Chinese Alliances with Rogue Nations 

 

There is a significant change in the world order taking place and China is in the centre of all these. All the nations in 

the world that have significant radical approach 

towards terror financing, terror promotion, posing 

threat to the international peace, seem to be sitting 

in the Chinese lap. The duplicity in their stand is 

obvious. Most of these nations and anti-Israel and 

anti-USA because of the Muslim cause of Palestine. 

However, their hypocrisy is exposed as they turn 

blind eyes to the genocide of Uyghur Muslims in the 

Xinjiang province of China. There are several 

concentration camps like structure where the 

Muslim youth and adults are detained. Chinese 

Muslims under 16 yrs of age are not permitted to the 

mosques. The Friday sermons at the mosques 

(Khutba) are screened by the Chinese Communist 

Party (CCP) representatives. Quran cannot be taught 

as it is. All those portions of Quran which encourages radicalism and terrorism, have been censured by the CCP. It is 

so amazing that all the so-called champions of Islam that included Saudi, Turkey, Iran, Pakistan and dozens of other 

Islamic nations have got their lips sealed by the economic might of China in the recent years.  

It is most unfortunate that on one hand, where the UN led efforts are 

on to have some sort of hold on the terror financing, China backs those 

rogue nations openly and brazenly. Two FATF black-listed 

nations…North Korea and Iran are sitting in the Chinese lap. Pakistan, 

the international terror hub having >40 Terrorist Tanzeems on its soil, 

harbouring >140-odd UN proscribed terrorists on their land, are under 

the protection of China. The newly emerging champion of the Islamic 

cause, Turkey has already signed many agreements with China 

including the extradition treaty for nearly a million strong Uyghur 

Muslims at their land. The list of nations supporting the Chinese acts 

of Muslim Genocide in Xinjiang including dozens of those preaching 

radical Islam on their soil, is huge. Of course, China is exploiting their 

economic vulnerabilities. Some also term it as ‘Economic Terrorism’ of China.  

Time has come that UN must take lead against the violators of FATF-Black listed nations as well as those assisting 

these nation…the Chinese. The credibility of the UN is fast loosing. Its handling of the Human Rights violations in Tibet, 

Xinjiang, Hong Kong are beyond comprehensions. Their inability to take on the Chinese who caused the Wuhan Virus 

pandemic is inexcusable. Gross genocides in the world…like millions of Baloch having disappeared from Pakistan, 

nearly 5-7 million Christians disappeared from the middle-east (Geremy Hunt report), atrocities by the Islamic groups 

like Boko Haram, Al-Shabab, Al-Ansar, ISIS, Al-Qaida etc being currently ignored by UN/UNSC is eroding the world 

conscience. It is time to act against the perpetrators. If China stands up to defend them, China too must be put in the 

league of the rogue nations.   
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World’s Oldest Democracy May Have Flawed Voting Process 

 

Who could have imagined that the world’s oldest Democracy, the USA has flawed voting process? All those days the 

then President Donald Trump kept complaining of fraud but hardly any one among the Democrats gave a damn to it. 

Now it can be understood why. After the Federal Election Commission’s approach was frowned upon, many have 

started seeing the logic. Trump alleged that illegal voters’ ballots were permitted knowingly and counted too. He kept 

calling but those in the positions ignored his call. Their Federal Election Commission should have taken the alleged 

complaints seriously whatever trivial it might have 

appeared, and investigated transparently. But that did 

not happen. The Complainant himself was asked to 

present credible evidence of irregularity…something 

which was questionable. Trump supporters however, had 

no doubt that fraud was committed in the voting and the 

repercussions were there for everyone to see and regret. 

The mob take-over of the Capitol Hill will remain a blot 

forever for the world’s oldest democracy. Even if one 

dead man’s vote was cast, it should have called for serious 

investigation. However, it is understood that there were 

numerous dubious votes casted by fraud and the reason 

for this allegation by Trump is not difficult to be seen. 

Now the Republican Party in Georgia and some other 

States have brought a law with 3 essential amendments. 

Firstly, getting rid of the ‘Automatic Voter Registration’ at 

the time of making driving license. Driving license may not 

be absolute proof of citizenship. Secondly, they are making 

the voter Photo ID mandatory for voting so that no one 

else can vote for others and thirdly, getting rid of the much 

debated ‘no excuse’ voting in absentia. One can see the 

reason behind annoyance among the Democrats. 

President Biden himself came to media to allege that it has been done with the purpose to keep the black voters away 

from the voting right. So in a way, it confirms that illegal voters are voting in America.  

On a lighter note, it compares with the illegal Bangladeshi and Rohingya Muslims in some of the Indian states whom 

some of the political parties use as ‘Vote Bank’. But…there is a difference. Some of the anti-national and Communal 

politicians provide the illegal migrants with fake documents on the condition that they will vote for them. Then these 

political groups approach the corrupt govt officials for fake photo identities…Aadhar Card, Driving License, Passports 

etc just for few bucks. With these IDs they approach the election commission for registering them as voters and to 

issue Voter IDs. The officials of the Election Commission seldom have any clue to know if the Photo IDs were fake. 

Hence, in the Indian Electoral System, all voters are genuinely registered based on the IDs and these IDs are required 

to be produced at the time of voting. It is a must otherwise; he/she may be denied voting. 

Taking the above argument in to the USA context, why should Biden frown on any State to make the ID or Voter ID 

mandatory? There seems to be a case for Trump to believe that numerous illegal voters might have voted in the 
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December 2020 US elections. Biden’s’ discomfort and rant against Georgia Law almost confirms it. Just like India, 

there seems to be large numbers of mainly black and coloured migrants having bogus voting rights. 

World’s oldest democracy seems to be lagging behind in freeing the voters from any allurement…be that transporting 

them to the election booth, providing any refreshments or any other type of favors. Indian Election Commission too 

has imposed these restrictions. So, why not US? Why should Biden led Democrats cry foul? There apparently seems 

to be many twists & turns in the story of the US Electoral Laws that meets the eyes.  

Another issue in the US Electoral Laws that caught the eyes of world democracies, was the relaxation of time period 

for the casting, receiving and counting of the postal ballots. These were the ballots that changed the fate of Trump. 

All democracies have a cut-off time when the postal ballots could be received. US Federal Election Commission 

possibly has blundered on it. Either there has to be a law to mandate 100% polling…over whatever stretch of time it 

may take in whatever form, or there has to be a cut-off period that almost all democracies including the largest 

democracy of the world follows. Surely, there seems to be many grey areas in US electoral system. It is time for the 

USA Federal Election Commission to rectify the errors prevalent in their system that induces electoral malpractices. 

Illegal voters cannot be permitted to vote in any democracy.   
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And the Veils Go off in Switzerland 

 

This month, Switzerland did away with the veils and head-face covers in their public places. Although the referendum 

was carried out for the sake of general safety 

and security of all public places, it was clearly 

directed against the Muslims. Switzerland 

has traditionally been a homogenous society 

where seldom anyone wanted to display 

their communal agenda except in the recent 

years. What caused it, no one has clear 

answer. But after 2007-08 some sections of 

Swiss Muslims made it a point that their 

women will not venture out without their 

religious symbol…the Burqua.   

Initially, only fewer ‘indulged’ in it but later with their mosques & Mullahs brainwashing them on their Friday sermons 

(they call it Khutbah), more and more women were spotted with the veils. The Swiss society was not pleased with it. 

The local mosques were in spotlight of spreading radicalism. Amidst some other happenings at that time, the tendency 

of spreading radicalism was the reason why any new mosques were banned from being constructed through a 

referendum way back in 2009. A tendency of radicalism that had started randomly, started becoming worse after the 

Iraqi Islamic Fundamentalist Al-Baghdadi’s call in 2014 for Global Islamic Caliphate. The distinct religious Islamic 

identities (of skull-caps, beards without moustache among men and Burqa among women) were becoming more and 

more conspicuous esp in Muslim Ghettos. The others started becoming apprehensive with the Jihadi incidents 

spreading almost all over the world. Surely, this was an apprehension that started other people to avoid these Muslims 

with newly grown identities. Since 2015-16 with more and more illegal migrant Muslims roaming on their roads and 

the Jihadi activities in general increasing in Europe, the apprehension has started becoming a fear factor. Although 

most of the Swiss families have personal weapons to protect themselves, they still remain apprehensive of veiled 

attacks by un-identified individuals. The right wing political groups has been approaching the Swiss govt since 2017 to 

call for referendum against the veils in public. France banned wearing a full face veil in public in 2011 and Denmark, 

Austria the Netherlands and Bulgaria followed the suit…in full or partial bans on wearing of (Islamic) face coverings in 

public. 

There are approximately 5.6 lakh Muslims in Switzerland, most having their roots in Turkey, Bosnia, Kosovo where 

Islamic radicalism flourish. However, most of the Muslims colonise themselves in ghettos and many show the mob 

tendencies too. Although by percentages, the Islamic radical symbolic identities could be barely among 2-5% of the 

Muslims, it has clearly destroyed the homogenousity and dented the trust & faith of the other citizen who perceive 

them as possible threats. Several radical Jihadi incidents in neighbouring Germany has already raised alarm in the 

Swiss societies as well. The Syrian, Afghani and African illegal Muslim migrants on the streets and roads have been 

further fuelling the apprehension. Hence, there has been a growing demand to ban this distinctly overt clash of 

identity. Its referendum was conducted on 07 mar 21 that was passed by 51.2% of the voters. Hereafter, the Head & 

Face coverings that includes all forms of Islamic head-coverings, will be banned in the public places of Switzerland. 

One can only hope that the Muslims living in homogenousity in the other parts of world take a leaf or two out of it 

and do not vitiate their social environment with distrust. This point is especially relevant for the Muslims because in 

todays’ world, Islam is at odds with most, if not all other religions in the world.  
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Science and Technologies 

 

New AAMs : DRDO Converting New Technology in to Product 

 

On 05 Mar 21, DRDO successfully tested an Air to Air Missile (AAM) having a new ‘Ramjet’ technology from their 

Integrated Test Range Chandipur, Odissa. Till now the indigenous missiles have been using the onboard liquid or 

chemical oxygen to support the solid fuel combustion in the missiles. These traditional means of combustions have two 

shortcomings. Firstly, it has limited thrust to propel the missiles to around …Mach number of speed and secondly, the 

on-board fuel oxidiser imposes some weight penalty so as to restrict the amount of the fuel (thus restricting its range) 

and the payload carrying capacity. The traditional combustion 

technologies with or without the Turbojet-compressor has sub-

sonic to <3 Mach speeds. Ramjet augments the speeds to <5 Mach 

and Scramjet augments it up to <15 Mach. missiles at speeds >3 

Mach makes it very difficult to be intercepted as there is very little 

time available to detect, identify and shoot. Further many of the 

interceptor missiles cannot match the high speeds of the Ramjet 

missiles. Hence, this technology surely imparts offensive edge. 

India has acquired both Ramjet and Scramjet technologies but an 

AAM with the Ramjet technology has been indigenously developed for the first time. 

The new Solid Fuel Ducted Ramjet (SFDR) technology in the DRDO’s new AAM surely provides a new enhanced 

capability. It is a nozzle-less booster propelled technology. The development of the new missile by the DRDO had 

started in 2017 with successful technology demonstrations in 2018 and 2019. As the name implies, the Air to Air missile 

is launched from an aircraft for varying range against varying modes of target acquisitions and controls. 

An Eye in the Sky : GISAT-1 

 ISRO plans to launch The Geo-Imaging Satellite GISAT-1 in the near future to initially the Geo-Synchronous 

Transfer Orbit (GTO) and later to be manoeuvred in to Geo-Stationary orbit at nearly 36000 

Km above the surface of the Earth. The geo-Imaging Satellite (GISAT) will be having high 

resolution cameras for Visual and Infra-red viewing of the surface through Array detectors 

in the Visible, Near-Infrared (VNIR) and Short Wave-Infrared (SWIR) bands. It is likely to 

provide a near real time picture. It could ideally be located at approx. 85 deg East that could 

enable to keep eyes virtually all along its borders incl some part of the neighbouring nations 

if so warranted. This satellite is apparently based on CARTOSAT-2 designs with some 

upgradations and mission specific changes in the sensors. Weighing around 2250 Kg, its 

service life is expected to be 7 yrs. Past experience with such satellites indicate that it could 

performing its task over 10-12 yrs or so. It will have multipurpose roles as mentioned below:- 

a. The high resolution camera will keep an eye over the entire Field of View (FoV). 

b. Monitoring of any events in real time in its FoV. 

c. Obtain spectral signatures of agriculture, forestry, mineralogy, disaster warning, cloud properties, weather 

phenomena, snow and glacier warnings.  
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Road Ahead to Achieve Clean Environment by Creating Technological Self-Sufficiency 

By Ms Shilpa Shrivastava Kashyap* 

 

India is among one of the most polluted countries globally across air, water, and noise pollution. It is the third largest 

emitter of CO2/NOx. Under the Paris climate change agreement India has committed to cut GHG emissions intensity 

of its GDP by 33-35 %, increase non fossil fuel power capacity to 40%, add carbon sink of 2.5-3 billion tonnes CO2 per 

annum by increasing forest cover, all by 2030.  

India is on its mission to achieve clean energy by promoting energy generation from renewable resources and clean 

coal technologies. The current energy mix of India constitutes 63% thermal (Coal, gas, and diesel), 23% renewable, 

12% hydro and 2% nuclear generation. The total installed capacity is now almost 365 GW. In past two years, the total 

installed capacity is increased by 10% and the renewables capacity increase is 38%. However, despite high increase in 

renewables, thermal generation holds the major share, Coal-based thermal power plants (Thermal Power Plants) 

constitute around 54% of the total installed capacity and generate approximately 74% of the electricity generated in 

India. Following Table 1 & Table 2 shows installed capacity by generation sources. 

Table 1: Installed capacity comparison (Source: Central Electricity Authority, Installed Capacity Reports) 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Renewable Energy installed capacity as on Feb 2021 (Source: Central Electricity Authority, Installed Capacity 

Reports) 

 

 

 

To achieve clean energy goals, on December 5, 2015, the Ministry of Environment, Forest, and Climate Change 

(MoEF&CC) notified the Environment Protection (Amendment) Rules, new pollution standards for the pollutants 

released from thermal generation. These norms are expected to have positive environmental and health benefits by 

leading to lower pollution levels from thermal power plants (Thermal Power Plants).  

Major pollutants that come from thermal power plants are SO2, NOx and Particulate matter. To reduce their emissions 

several technologies are available that can be refereed as Pollution Control Technologies. To implement these 

technologies will require retrofitting them as auxiliary systems in existing thermal power plants to control SO2, NOₓ 

and PM emissions. To follow the given norms all thermal power plants will have to implement Pollution Control 

Source  Installed 
Capacity (GW) 
Year- 2005  

Installed 
Capacity (GW) 
Year- 2020  

Thermal 81 230.6 

Hydro 31 45.7 

Nuclear 2.7 6.8 

RE 3.8 87.3 

Total 118.5 370.3 

Renewable Energy - Source Installed Capacity (GW) 

Wind 38.8 

Solar 39 

Small Hydro Power 4.8 

Bio-Power 10.2 

Total 92.3 
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Technologies like high efficiency Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs) for Particulate Matter (PM), Flue Gas Desulfurization 

for SO2, and Selective Catalytic Reduction/ Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction for removal of NOx. Implementation of 

these Pollution Control Technologies will increase the capital cost and recurring Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 

cost of the Thermal Power Plants. At present, focus is being given on to implementing the above given technologies. 

Many of these technologies for example flue gas desulphurisation are not indigenous and very costly. The envisaged 

capital expenditure on account of Flue Gas Desulphurisation (technology to control SO2) installation alone is estimated 

to be about Rs 50 Lakh (5 Million) per MW of installed generation capacity.  

Applicability of such costly technology for every thermal power plant’s is also a question. Many of the thermal power 

plants are not able to operate at their full capacities and do not generate that high SO2 levels. For such plants 

implementing such costly technology is not justified. In such scenarios, where high elimination efficiency is not 

required alternative and cheaper technologies should be looked at. 

There are several alternative cheaper technologies available that can be conducive in Indian power settings, namely, 

coal washing, sorbent injection into the furnace and coal gasification. These are proven technologies to ensure a 

reduction in emissions that are harmful to human health. Apart from these, innovative solutions should be developed 

or researched to address air pollution. For example, adding ancillary industries with power plants or industries that 

can utilise their by-product gases. Making pit head power plants will also help in saving cost of coal transportation 

and associated pollution with it. Other important point to note here is that in some regions like north India where 

practice of burning the crop residues results in lot of pollution in the surrounding cities. For such cases, small Biomass 

based power generation plants can be the solution. We can see that there are many ways where India can develop 

indigenous appropriate technological solutions to tackle environmental problems. Thorough research for all available 

technologies should be done before imposing any mandatory regulations in the policies. This will help India in not 

only in reducing incurred costs but also to become self-reliant or atamanirbhar.  

The views presented in this article are authors personal opinion based on her research work. 
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Design Concepts in Human Space Flights (Contd…Part 3 of 3) 

Gp Capt (Dr) V N Jha +; Sc F (Retd)  

 

Space Suit and Health monitoring  

 

Personal Life Support Equipment 

The Personal Life Support Equipment (LSE) in the context of space missions are meant to sustain one’s life under 

Emergencies within the confines of the Spacecraft and while stepping out of the spacecraft for an EVA. The commonest 
forms of such emergencies could be minor contamination of the spacecraft air-mixture and partial loss of cabin pressure. 
Under such exigencies, the LSE sustain the life till the time cabin pressure and the Revitalisation functions are restored. 
Accordingly, the LSEs could be a short time Oxygen breathing assistance (like an Oxygen Mask), a full body protection 
within the Spacecraft (like Space Suit, Crew Suit or Survival Suit) or the added safety measures of Extra-Vehicular Activities 
(EVAs) like the Extra-Vehicular Mobility Units (EMUs). LSEs are also required during anticipated exigencies such as 
during launch, re-entry and anticipating some catastrophic events while in space.  

Personal Protective System 

Personal protective systems for the astronauts/cosmonauts could be in three forms:- 

1. Short term minor emergency situation may need protection against isolated uncontrolled parameters such as 
contamination of the cabin air, rise in CO2 concentration or the fall in O2 concentration. These emergencies are taken 
care of by provisions such as 100% Oxygen supply through masks (open or closed loop) for situations such as drop in 
O2 pressure, rise in CO2 pressure or a state of cabin gaseous contaminations. These are usually temporary measures 
during which the sub-systems of the spacecraft are activated to resolve the emergencies. There are also occasional 
risks of Solar/Galactic flares for which a temporary shielding could be provided.  
 

2. Space suits are required for Sustained Moderate to Severe Emergencies when both micro environmental pressure and 
the breathing assistance have to be provided. These are the situations when the space crew will have to get in to their 
personal protective attire, the Space Suit with or without EMU. Space suits (also called Space Crew suit, Space 
Survival suit) are essentially the full-pressure suits along with additional provisions to sustain in the near vacuum of 
the Space within the confines of the Spacecraft. The aim of the space suit is to sustain the crew in the near vacuum of 
space environment with a suitable micro-environment, providing acceptable breathing gas with undesirable 
contaminant gaseous compounds removed and temperature maintained within comfort zone. These supplies and means 
are drawn from the Spacecraft Life-Support resources. 
 

3. EVA Suits are also the Space suits but with some added protections (of EVA over-wear) against micrometeorites, 
higher ionizing radiations, higher temperature gradients of space as well as providing anchorage and mobility outside 
the crew module during the extravehicular activities. Hence, additional layers of fabric protection are required. These 
EVA suits are essentially interfaced to a Stand-alone System Assembly called Extra-Vehicular Mobility Unit (EMU). 
However, it could also be designed to draw the supplies from the Spacecraft resources. Accordingly, the Space Suits 
could be with or without EVA provisions. 

   ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
[+The author acknowledges of inexperience in the actual design & development of Life support system for the space-flights. Texts under 

this chapter are based on practical experience in aircraft systems along with theoretical knowledge of aerospace related literatures along 

with own thought process to a prospective design. It provides designers the freedom to form own specifications]. 
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 It would be desirable to have a Common Space Suit with modular design that could be adapted for both purposes of “with 

or without EVA”. Thus, it could be a common suit worn by the astronauts during launch, in-orbit emergencies, the 
Atmospheric Re-entry during return back to earth as well as during the EVAs (as and when required). It could be a Space 
Suit having a common Hose or an umbilical / tether line to feed-in the services / supplies from the crew module resources or 
conversely, the EVA Space Suit may be a interfaced to a stand-alone self-contained backpack system called the Extra-
Vehicular Mobility Unit, EMU.   
 
The stand-alone (self-contained) system of the EMU back-pack has adequate compressed oxygen source to sustain both the 
suit pressure and breathing requirements for the anticipated duration, CO2 & humidity removal systems along with 
temperature control. The backpack may also have drinking water / energy drinks if the duration of EVA is likely to be long. 
The EVA suits could have tether line to move around by securely hooked on to the spacecraft exterior. It may have its own 
propulsion system for manoeuvring around the crew module or space station during the space walks. It makes the crew almost 
an independent entity in the vacuum of Space. 
 
In spite of immense improvements in the space suit designs over decades, the repeated EVAs have not been without problems. 
Irritation in the eyes, improper fit (esp of boot & gloves), fogging of visor, problems in the Helmet-suit interface, Sun-burn 
of the face, thermal injuries of the fingers, muscle fatigue etc have been relatively common complaints in the numerous ISS 
EVA operations. Hence, there is scope for further improvements. There is absolutely no doubt that for the success of the 
EVAs, the Space Suit must perform optimally.  
 
Striving for a Common Space Suit 
 
The requirements for a common space suit could be manifold. Those functions common to both Space Crew suits & EVA 
Suits (mentioned from ‘a to d’ below); whereas the functions specific to EVA (as mentioned from ‘e to i’).  All requirements 
of Common Space Suits are enumerated as follows:- 

a. The Common Space Suit Design 
i. Customised vs non-Customised  

ii. Mobility and Range of movement 
iii. Gloves Mobility & Dexterity and Touch Screen functions 
iv. Full Pressure Helmet interfaced with R/T & intercom 
v. Field of Vision 

vi. Weight and Bulk of the Suit 
vii. Rapid donning and doffing 

viii. Provision for inner-wear / diaper(s) 
ix. A common hose & connector for Crew Seat or EVA Back-pack 

b. Working and Functions of the Common Space Suit 
i. Micro-environmental pressure 

ii. Management of Breathing gasses 
iii. Humidity control  
iv. In-suit Temperature control & Air circulation. 

c. Monitoring of Suit & Health parameters  
d. Self-Test for leakage and other parameters. 
e. Thermal insulation from the ambient 
f. Protection from Micro-meteorites 
g. Protection from ionizing radiation 
h. EVA tether restraint and Locking 
i. Optional provisioning of nutrient & water   
j. Modular interface with other units :- 

i. Parachute, if required 
ii. EVA Over-wear 

iii. Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) when required 
iv. Mount for CCTV camera. 
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The Common Space Suit designs.  

The Space Suit designs aim at working with many layers of the fabrics stitched to size and shape, having hard exoskeleton 
shells and metal joints to meet the above requirements with highest of safety and reliability along with some redundancies. 
The intricacies of the fabrics, the inflatable units, making the stitching leak-proof, combating the stiffness of the inflated suit, 
providing moving joints for the limbs and head & neck are all so tricky. Helmet, Gloves and boots remain common for both 
within Spacecraft and outside EVA functions. The EVA suit needs the heat-reflector elements and protection from micro-
meteoroids and higher ionizing radiations. All these are incorporated in to the multi-layered fabrics. The EVA part of the suit 
or EVA Over-wear, must be made detachable in a common space suit otherwise it will make it very cumbersome to carry out 
the tasks within the spacecraft. 

There have been several designs with varying complexities. Deciding the layers of fabrics/ inflatables/ thermal insulation/ 
heat reflectors, micrometeorite protection/ radiation protection etc have been challenging. Suits having 5 to 14 protective 
layers have been designed in past. The innermost layer(s) incorporate ventilation and thermal regulation, the middle layer(s) 
provide the micro-environmental counter-pressure inflator with restraint (to prevent outward inflation) and the outermost 
layers are for reflecting heat, preventing the radiations as well as damages by micrometeoroids. Usually all these functions 
have built-in redundancies by making it multi-layer. Accordingly, there could be two or more layers of all these vital 
functions.  

Customised vs Non-Customised Suits. As far as possible, the Space Suit must be a snug-fit without any loose or tight spot 
anywhere. Loose fit may make the counter-pressure inadequate and tight fit may create painful / uncomfortable hot-spot. 
Hence, the anthropometrically customized space suits are the ideal ones. However, there could be situations when own suit 
may become unserviceable and other’s suit may have to be used in emergency of elective procedures. As such technological 

improvements of the sizing schedule may permit equally effective fitment with some minor adjustments. It could be by 
providing adjustments for some critical body parameters in the non-customised suits having a broad-sizing schedule by 
altering the length, breadth or the circumference, that could make it perfectly fitting for others as well. We already have 
experience of designs of pressure garments like anti-G suits as well as of partial pressure suits having adjustments. These 
adjustments are essentially for the varying limb lengths and girths. The adjustments enable the body joints to exactly 
approximate it against the suit…knee for knee and elbow for elbow for unhindered movements of the joints. Similarly, 
adjustment of the girths of limbs and torso will impart the requisite counter pressure without causing any hot-spot. Hence, 
customized Space Suits may not remain the only option.  

Range of movements. Space-suits must permit the motilities of all major joints. This includes both single and dual axes 
movements. Such movements and the mission tasks esp EVAs, must not cause occlusion of the suit pressures, cooling or the 
ventilation all around the body. The seated crew has to operate his control switches and handles on all sides of his seat. The 
range of reach, extent of movements and the force applied become very relevant. Restrictions in any of these parameters 
could be detrimental to the performance. It is a common knowledge that the cumbersome flight suits have tendency to restrict 
the above.  

The Gloves Mobility, Dexterity. The pressure gloves have traditionally been a worrisome component for the 
astronaut’s/cosmonauts garment. In order to handle various tasks of the piloting the space-flights and the EVA tasks, the 
R&D in the gloves fingers has somewhat been lagging. The multi-layered Space Pressure Gloves invariably becomes stiff at 
the suit working pressure. Hold & grips of the hands and the ability to pick & dexterity of the fingers are often compromised 
and some trade-off with its efficacies vis a vis functions becomes essential. The fitment too becomes an issue and hence, a 
customized gloves for the astronauts become increasingly unavoidable. The stitch lines along the major palm creases make 
the mobility better. Of late, touch-screen functions at the finger tips have become unavoidable in some of the spacecraft 
having touch-screen MFDs.   

Full Pressure Helmet with R/T & Communication. Space suit helmets are bit different in its concept and roles as compared 
to the aviation helmets. Its primary task is to provide micro environmental pressure over the head & neck, provide breathing 
space, provide adequate Field of View, filter out intense glare, UV and the ionizing radiations. There is usually an inner cloth 
helmet with body sensors, earphones and microphone. There could also be a breathing mask to prevent CO2 re-breathing of 
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the potential large dead-space of the bubble helmet. Otherwise the 100% Oxygen flow have to be designed in such way that 
exhaled CO2 and water vapour does not accumulate in the large space of helmet/visor. There could be an additional outer 
visor to cut-out the intense IR radiations in intense Sun. 

Field of vision. FoV may be kept as much as possible. It will be of much use during the piloting and EVAs. The visor used 
must filter the UV rays to prevent serious sun-burns. 

Weight and Bulk of the Suit. The weightlessness of the orbital flights makes the mass of suit almost a non-issue. However, 
the same will become a big issue in the non-orbital and interplanetary flights as well as after landing under the gravity of the 
Lunar or Martian surfaces.  

Excretory management. Space suit if worn for longer periods, must allow at least urine to be passed (in diapers inside 
undergarment). Faeces too may be voided if becomes unbearable. A similar excretory / menstrual management may be 
required for the women crew. The diapers should be such that must not soil the Space-Suit otherwise its washing will become 
a problem. 

The functioning of the Common Space Suit 

The Space Suit or the Common Space Suit is only a garment. The various functions of this garment has to be driven by the 
Integrated Life Support Systems (ILSS), whether of the Spacecraft (crew module) or the EMUs. The Spacecraft ILSS utilizes 
the Common resources used for providing the micro-environment of the Spacecraft itself; and also provides one or more 
feed-in ‘Electro-Pneumatic’ Ports for the Space Suits (or the common spacesuits) while within the spacecraft. However, 
while stepping out of the spacecraft for the EVAs, it is desirable to have the EMUs for the Life support.  

In order to have a Common Space Suits for both purposes, there is no doubt that it is feasible. The only design consideration 
is that the electro-pneumatic values of all parameters like suit pressure, suit temp, breathing gas etc must remain identical at 
the access point. May it be elaborated bit more. If the pneumatic pressure for the inflator system in the spacecraft is ‘x’ 

psi/bar; the EMU pressure too must be reduced to the same ‘x’ psi/bar at the point of gas entry. Same is the case with all 

functions…breathing gas, Liquid pressure for LCG, the Air Circulator, the Contaminant suction lines and so on. The high 
pressure Oxygen Cylinder reducer-head of the EMU must have the output pressure identical to those in the spacecraft ILSS 
outlet ports. This of course, is easier said than done. There are some variables and technological intricacies that have to be 
addressed. 

The Life-Support design parameters for Common Space Suits need to have following considerations:- 

1. Micro-environmental pressure. This is essentially for preventing the Decompression Sickness (DCS) and Ebullism 
from occurring. The critical pressure for Ebullism being 47 mm Hg and that for the super saturation of the dissolved N2 
(& hence, DCS) depends upon the differential partial pressures of 
N2 in tissues & suit micro-environment as per Haldane’s pressure 

ratio.  The typical suit pressures of different suit designs range 
from 5.7 psi to 3.1 psi as shown in fig opposite. The ideal suit 
pressure should be such that allows the astronauts to slip in to the 
suit without pre-breathing. For this reason, for a Crew Module 
pressures of 14.7/12.2/ 10.92 / 10.1 psi the Space suit pressures 
have to be of the order of 7.4/ 6.1 / 5.5 / 5 psi respectively, without 
the risk of DCS. So among the presently used space suits, only 
Russian Orlon having 5.7 psi pressure be used for a 10.92 to 10.1 
psi Crew Module (equivalent to 8000 to 10,000 ft AMSL). The 
former value is acceptable but the latter is largely unacceptable with breathing Air. Of late, reports are coming that in 
order to avoid pre-oxygenation, EVA crew spend hours in the air-lock chamber at 10.1 psi pressure before slipping in 
to the EVA suits (pp-125 of https://www.nasa.gov/centers/ johnson/ pdf/ 584725main_Wings-ch3d-pgs110-129.pdf). 
However, if the design pressure of the Crew module is chosen at 12.2 psi with 29.9% Oxygen (without fire risk) and 
70% Nitrogen, it may be possible to slip in to the Orlon type of suits and carry out the EVA task without pre-breathing.  

https://www.nasa.gov/centers/
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The suit is pressurized through the Compressed Oxygen gas initially of the main module resources. Thereafter the EMU 
oxygen cylinders maintain the desired pressure. Since the microenvironmenta; pressure is a life-line for the crew, 
redundancies must be provided for any inadvertant pincture by any means. That may justify a 2-layer inflatable system. 
The pressure within an inflatable garment should be prevented from outward bulging. This could be done by providing 
height restricting tapes (like in the g-suit bladders), a non-stretchable outer fabric layer or many rings of unbreakable 
exo-skeleton strips.. Since the inflatable systems are well protected underneath the many layers of outer fabrics, 
exoskeletons, it will remain safe unless some catastrophy strikes that may puncture any numbers of layers. 

2. Management of Breathing gasses. In the space suits, it is usually 100% O2 as breathing gas either in a close-loop (EVA 
suit) or open loop (Crew Suit) system. This 100% breathing oxygen can also blunt out minor chances of DCS under 
marginally higher Nitrogen pressure gradient of the crew module. In the close-loop of course, the exhaled CO2 and the 
body odours are removed continuously. This 100% Oxygen as breathing gas could either come from the Crew Module 
resources (thru’ umbilical/tethered line) as long as within the module; or through the EVA backpack. If through the 
umbilical line, it is supplied at optimal pressure so that no breathing resistance is experienced in the long supply line. 
Auxiliary chambers invariably have supplies feed-in ports for the Crew Suit / EVA Suit hose. Although the supply feed-
in through the umbilical line has own advantages, it could have some problems too. If the umbilical line gets 
inadvertently compressed or cut, it will cause suffocation and possible death. Hence, during the EVAs, it is preferable 
to have breathing gas supply though the self-contained EMU back-pack which makes the crew independent. The 
moment EVA suit is donned and activated; every breath of oxygen is through its own close-loop from EMU resources.  

3. Humidity control. Continuous perspiration and exhaled gas add the water vapour to the circulating gas. Often sweating 
is experienced during the EVAs. The water vapour can add to the thermal discomfort as well as cause fogging over the 
visors to impede the crucial vision during the EVAs. The humidity has to be continuously removed from the suit mostly 
through Condensing Heat Exchanger unit. This removal too could be through the umbilical line or through the backpack. 
The design aim is to maintain the RH of <60. 
Some of the newer technologies also employ a Rapid Cycling Amine (RCA) unit that rapidly filters out the CO2 and 
water vapour from the contaminated gas returning from the space suit. This is the same oxygen gas for breathing that 
enters from back of the Pressure Helmet, mixes with the exhaled gas and then passes down through the ventilation 
surfaces of the cooling garment through entire body. It gets collected at the wrists & ankles through the EMU suction 
line for decontamination and cooling in the EMU before being re-circulated. 

4. In-suit Temperature and Gas circulation. Since the body is almost fully insulated from the ambient environment, the 
body heat needs to be dissipated through space-suit cooling system. This can be achieved either through liquid cooling, 
gas-ventilation, evaporative cooling or circulating the ice-cooled gas. Since cool gasses have very little heat absorbing 
capacity, that too mostly at the entry point, it is better to have cool liquid circulating in the inner Liquid Cooled Garment 
(LCG) through conductive or semi-conducting micro-tubing optimally distributed all over the cooling layer(s) of the 
suit. Body parts having better blood perfusion should have denser pipelines. The circulating 100% oxygen from the 
helmet downwards gets cool in the contact of the LCG micro-tubing and cools the body surface both by conduction and 
evaporation. Gas Flow of 170 lpm (actual) is considered adequate for the EVAs. Extreme cold of space can also be 
exploited to get the re-generable ice-packs to cool the circulating fluid as alternative. Possibility may also be explored 
to create cool-surfaces through the newer ‘Thermocouple Technologies’ if feasible. 
Temperature of the circulating fluid within the highly insulated suit is controlled towards the lower spectrum of the 
comfort zone of 18-27 deg C. Under EVAs, the body heat generation increases and the very high temperatures gradient 
(cold or hot) across the suit could make it further challenging. Failure of thermal regulation would be intolerable and 
may force cessation of the EVA. 

5. Common hose & connector.  For The Space Crew Seats, Air-lock chamber or EVA Back-pack, there could be a 
common Electro-pneumatic design ports. The supplies from these resources to the common suit could be provided 
through a common hose connector. Thus it is feasible to supply the pressurizing/breathing/cooling gases along with 
electrical/avionics/R/T connections to the common Space Suit. A spare connection port for the hose may also be created 
at locations where the crew may have to work frequently. This may include the exterior of the Space Stations. In such 
cases, there will be no danger of running out of the EMU supplies at any length of time. 

6. Monitoring the Suit & Health Parameters. The performance parameters of the space suit must be monitored 
continuously. This includes the self-tests for suit pressure leakages, suit pressure, left-over oxygen, CO2 level, 
temperature & humidity and the radiation level. In addition, the crew’s own biomedical parameters of Oxygenation 

saturation, heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, heat-load and fatigue parameters if possible, may be displayed. It 
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will be extremely useful if the above parameters are sent to the another crew or observer station so that the crew could 
be alerted of problems, if any. 

7. Emergency Oxygen. If the EMU breathing gas is interrupted for any reason during EVAs, there should be an Emergency 
Oxygen supply with automated cut-in function into the main breathing line, to enable 30 min (or so) of breathing. This 
breathing may be made apparently harder (at slightly higher resistance) as warning, in order to keep warning the crew 
to dis-continue the EVA Ops immediately and return back to the crew module. Emergency Breathing Oxygen may also 
be required to be provided with crew seat or the survival pack attached with the parachute. This oxygen will save the 
crew life if bailing out from extremely high altitudes after abandoning the crew module for any reason.  

8. R/T and Communication with spacecraft. The space suit must permit audio-visual communication with the spacecraft 
and other crew as well as with the Earth based Control stations if possible. The scope of the communication is bound to 
increase to include visual inputs for any repair/installation as well. 

In addition to the above common Life support requirements, the following are the functions specific for the EVA:-  

9. Thermal insulation from ambient. The EVA ‘Over-wear’ of the space-suit design must keep the extent of the 
environmental temperatures prevalent in space around the crew module. It ranges from+1200 C on the Sun-side to -1000 
C in the shade. Hence, the suit insulation needs to be designed to insulate the crew undertaking EVA tasks against these 
extremes of temperatures in the single outings as these phases of extreme heat and cold will be encountered every 90 
min of light & dark phases. It is mostly done with reflective coating in the various insulation fabric layers such as 
aluminized Mylar, laminated with Dacron.  

10. Protection from Micro-meteorites. Micrometeorites are potential dangers in EVAs. The outer 7 layers of the suit are 
made of Ortho-Fabric which consists of a blend of Gortex, Kevlar or Nomex materials which are extremely tough and 
penetration resistant to large extent. Although there is hardly any chance of survival against larger size meteoroids 
impacts, the outer 7 layers of the suit fabrics are good enough to withstand the micrometeoroids. However, if there is 
no EVA contemplated, this requirement will be irrelevant. 

11. Protection from ionizing radiations. In all EVAs, higher amount of continuous solar & galactic radiations are invariably 
encountered even if the high risk periods of Solar Flares and SPE are avoided. These may consist of GCR particulates 
(Alfa & Beta) though of lesser consequences in LEOs. The multi-layered EVA ‘over-wear’ aluminized clothing 

provided essentially to prevent thermal insulation & micro-meteoroids, are adequate to stop these radiations too. An 
EVA suit must have a radiation Dosimeter. The spacecraft body do prevent larger part of these forms of radiations from 
entering the interior. Hence, the common portion of the space suit need not have the radiation protection as routine. 
However, under an increase radiation events, appropriate shielding may be desirable. Limited period usage of the ‘over-
wear’ may aid in such measures.  

12. Provision of nutrient & water. If confined within the suit over 4-6 hrs, there may be a need for drinking water to prevent 
dehydration. There could be also on board emergency necessitating space suit for many hours or even days. Under such 
circumstances, one should be able to get water & nutrients. 

13. Interface with other units :- 
a. Parachute, if required. During the launch and stabilized phase after re-entry, there may be emergency to abandon 

the craft. Under those circumstances parachutes need to be interfaced with either the crew wearing suit or interfaced 
with the seat harness with or without ejection mechanism. Emergency Oxygen must also form a part of the 
Parachute-Survival Pack Assembly during bail-out from the spacecraft at very high altitudes for whatever reasons.  

b. EVA Over-wear. As of now the EVA suits are separate from the cabin crew suit hence, the EVA outer garment 
layers (or over-wears) are already included in it. However, in a common space suit, the outermost garment 
performing the roles exclusively for the EVA (sl no. ‘e’ to ‘i’ of requirements enumerated above) comprising of 

anything from 3 to 7 layers of reinforced fabrics, may be made a detachable fitting and be donned only during the 
EVA tasks. It could be a one or two-piece garment for the upper and lower parts of body with some overlap, 
including the four limbs. Provision should be made to mount the EVA back-pack and the tether-cord over this over-
wear. The outermost layers of the suits are most vulnerable to wear & tear and damages. Hence, it can be 
conveniently replaced at any time. Further, should any of the EVAs be fraught with excessive radiations or 
micrometeoroids impacts, it can be easily being replaced. 

c. Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU). During EVAs, the crew are interfaced with the stand-alone EMUs that 
performs all functions of the EC&LSS during the entire period of EVA. There was a period when the EMU was 
also incorporated with a miniaturized propulsion unit for movement around a grip less spacecraft / crew modules 
for mobilities during EVAs. However, the modern technologies have got rid of the earlier ‘gas-driven propulsion 
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chair’ (also called Simplified Aid for EVA Rescue, SAFER) integrated to the EMU. The EMUs primarily has the 

following systems and sub-systems:- 
i. Primary Life-Support unit (PLSU). This has the Suit-pressure unit & the Breathing gas unit (both 

Compressed Oxygen Cylinder based), CO2, water vapour and other contaminant removal through a 
Contamination Control Unit (CCU), a replaceable modular unit having LiOH, activated charcoal & a filter. 
The other sub-system of the PLSU are the Air-circulator fan, electrical power-pack (batteries) and the R/T 
communication unit. It also has all sensors and warning system to generate audio-warning through earphones 
and visual display through a chest (or helmet) mounted display unit. All these systems and sub-systems are 
packed and mounted within the Hard Upper Torso (HUT).  

ii. While the suit once inflated, remains pressurized, the breathing oxygen is continuously injected at the rate 
being consumed in a closed loop system. The main compressed source oxygen is about 0.5-0.6 kg, adequate 
for a 7 hr EVA. A circulator fan sucks in the exhaled and perspiration/ body odour contaminated oxygen in 
to the LiOH cartridge at a rate of 1.5 to 2 cubic meter per minute to remove contamination. This gas and the 
liquid from the LCG (in diff channels) then passes over to the Heat Exchanger /sublimator to remove the 
vapour and heat. A CO2 sensor works in real-time to issue warning. The filtered and cool gas is passed in to 
the circulation where fresh oxygen is added. Cool liquid from the tank is also driven to the LCG by the 
pressurized oxygen of the cylinder. Since the circulator fan is crucial for the removal of contaminations, a 
redundancy may be explored although the most of the EMUs also have a Purge valve in the suit to vent out 
the contaminated humid oxygen to space. There is a Purge Valve on the back of Helmet also that can be 
opened if CO2 builds up. This malfunction calls for stoppage of EVA. 

iii. The PLSU also has a bypass connector for utilizing the crew-module main supplies in the Auxiliary chamber 
till the time crew exits; when the PLSU actually takes over all its functions. It preserves the PLSU supplies 
from being consumed while still within the crew module. This is the reason why provision could be made 
in the space stations to provide the main-module resources breathing port(s) on the exterior. It will surely 
reduce the dependence on the EMUs and High Pressure oxygen gas cylinders. 

iv. Emergency Oxygen Unit. These are only the emergency supply usually for 30 min or so with slight 
perceivable resistance to keep reminding the crew to stop any further EVA and return to the crew module.  

v. Battery Pack. These are fully charged batteries suitable to run the various electrical units of the EMU for 
the desired duration with enough safety margin.  

vi. The Display & Control unit (DCU). The DCU continuously displays the important parameters like left over 
Oxygen, the suit pressure, CO2 level in the breathing gas, liquid temperature and so on. It also has some 
control functions of the communication switch, the Purge Valve. 

d. CCTV Camera. It has become an essential mount of the EMU. It uses a portable telemetry system. The camera is either 
mounted on to the exterior of the helmet or to the HUT. Live streaming is transmitted to the system engineer either in 
the main module or at the Earth Station. 

 
Crew Health Monitoring 
 
Since very little in-flight medical support can be provided in the space flights far beyond the reach of health care providers, 
greater emphasis is laid on the stringent health screening requirements. There are fewer wavers in the fitness of the space 
crew depending upon their mission role as well as the mission duration. Health monitoring, health maintenance and rendering 
limited in-flight medical care is of paramount importance and essential part of the Life Support. While in LEO, one may be 
brought back to the Earth in minutes or hours during an acute medical emergency. However, should those exigencies arise 
during deep space explorations or interplanetary missions, it may take weeks, months or even years before return, if at all. 
Hence, all attempts are made to prevent such emergencies in the first place. But, human body is prone to diseases. There are 
numerous mechanisms in which the triad of disease initiation could be influenced in Space. In the confines of the crew 
module, in the isolation of the deep space, not only a pathological agent can cause a disease but even the absence of factors 
like gravity can debilitate a human being.  
 
Crew health care in short duration missions are limited to careful screening during selection and preventive care before launch 
followed by in-flight monitoring of the health parameters. The space crew on short missions may need an occasional first-
aid measures. However, in the longer duration Space flights, screening at selection are stringent. Health monitoring and 
preventive care till the launch must rule out any ailment that may get unmasked during the flight. An equally careful in-flight 
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monitoring of the routine parameters along with periodic screening of the crew health is extremely important to detect early 
signs of a disease process and take appropriate measures to prevent any serious consequences. The selection of the crew in 
long duration deep space exploration could preferably include a fellow doctor (as mission/ payload specialist) that would be 
extremely beneficial. Otherwise, all the crew must be indoctrinated and especially trained to handle the health issues and 
emergencies that may be encountered inflight. Advanced first aid type of training will be useful with hand-on experience of 
undertaking physical examination, handling of the test equipment for recording of body parameters as well as rendering 
emergency care. 
 
Effective health monitoring could be done through acquisition of parameters like heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, 
body temperature and blood Oxygen saturation. Fatigue is another cause for concern in busy space missions but unfortunately 
there is no simple body parameters to detect it. These parameters must be displayed at the crew station and if possible, 
transmitted to the ground observer stations too. In the short and intermediate duration missions, these few health monitoring 
could suffice. However, in the long duration mission, some additional tests, periodic body screening and even some invasive 
bed-side (stand-alone) lab investigations could be required. These could include periodical Cardio-Respiratory evaluations, 
Psycho-physiological screening, body/organ Ultrasonography and some limited blood tests.    
 
The additional tests may include an ECG (resting / exercise on treadmill if available in the space craft), EEG and Pulmonary 
function test. Computer based Cognitive tests could also be made available without much gadgets. Body screening could 
effectively be done using a miniature portable Ultrasound Machine with Telemetry or AI-enabled diagnosis. As far as 
invasive tests are concerned, some instant tests are available for blood and urine. Of late, a miniaturized Bio-Analyser has 
been designed and developed to test the body fluids in the isolation of space. 
 
Body parameter acquisition for health monitoring must involve minimal non-invasive instrumentation. The instrumentation 
should be possible both in casual wear as well as under the Space Suit. In the casual wear, the standard finger probes as well 
as body electrodes are convenient but under Space Suit, the instrumentation become difficult. Finder probes under the Space 
Gloves are almost impossible. Chest, earlobes or fore head are convenient for instrumentation. Inner helmet mounted 
electrodes are in common usage. Sone agencies also use telemetry vest for the acquisition of the body parameters. However, 
wearing a vest under the space suit may be counterproductive as it will adversely affect the cooling/ventilation by the Space 
Suit. The health parameters, examination results and other specialized test results acquired by the on board means are 
invariably transmitted to a telemetry health centre where the concerned specialist review and advise. A separate digital / 
computerized health page is available for all space crew with comprehensive medical information. 
 
The Space module invariably has a Health Kit having an inventory of drugs that may be required to be administered inflight. 
The last 50 yrs of varying durations of the Space Explorations have provided reasonable knowledge on the health problems 
encountered in both short and long term space exposure and the probable inventory of the drugs to be carried on board. There 
are attempts to improve the packaging of the drugs prolong the date of expiry. Studies carried out in space also point out that 
some drugs lose their potency faster in space. Joint medical Group of USA-Russia under NASA have also prepared a Check-
list of drugs with instructions for its administration (JSC-48522-E4). In addition, a minor surgical equipment box, some life-
saving medical support equipment must be carried. These may include a portable Defibrillator, an external pace-maker and 
a respirator.  
 
The modern Medical sciences have advanced to an extent that invasive procedures can be carried out remotely from 1000s 
of kilometre away. However, the number and mass of such equipment and lack of on board infrastructure of such tele medical 
care will prohibit any such possibilities. 
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सम्पादकीय 

  From the Editor’s Desk 

 

सम्पादकीय : "शान्त जल की लहरों के तले” 

 

नदी फकनारे बठैिए या समदु्र के शान्त जल स्तर के पास, उसकी 
सुदंरता को ननहारना भला फकसे अच्छा नहीं लगता है? इन शांत 
जल के नीचे विकशसत जीिन, खननजों, जल के बहाि, भकंूप या ज्िालामखुी से होने िाले भयानक पररणामों की ओर 
प्रायः हमारा ध्यान नहीं जाता है। अतीत के भयािह घटनाओ ंको भलुा कर भविष्य की चचतंाओं से मकु्त क्षणणक सखु-
दःुख की अनभुनूत में हम मनषु्यों का मग्न रहना हमारे ससं्कार, ससं्कृनत, सोच, जीिन-शलैी, शशक्षा तथा धाशमिक पोषण 
का भी योगदान होता है। 

िठैदक मतं्रों का उच्चारण करने िाला जम्बदू्िीप पर भारत में प्राचीनतम सनातन िठैदक ठहन्द ूधमि सभ्यता के साथ ही 
विकशसत हुआ है और अपनी उदारता, गभंीरता विश्ि-बधंुत्ि की भािना के साथ सििव्यापी बना रहा है। 

समयचक्र विकास के साथ विनाश भी लेकर आता है। पररितिन का सकं्रमण कभी द्रतु तो कभी धीमी गनत से सम्पणूि 
समाज को बदल देता है। शीषिस्थ सते्त पर आसीन सामाजजक व्यजक्त शांनतपणूि िातािरण को बनाये रखने के शलए 
ननरंतर प्रयत्नशील रहता है जो उसके सत्तारूढ़ बने रहने के शलए आिश्यक होता है। जल के नीच ेहोने िाले हलचल को 
तब तक नजरअदंाज करना जब तक फक भकंूप, ज्िालामखुी या सनुामी न आ जाये; उसकी स्िाथी प्रिवृत्तयों के कारण 
ही होता है। ससंार में पररितिन ननरंतर होत ेरहे हैं और मानिीय सभ्यता ने कई धमों को अचधग्रठहत फकया है और कई 
को त्यागा है जजसमें िठैदक-ससं्कृनत, यहूदी, जोडोऑस्रीयन, बौद्ध, जैन ईसाइयत,  इस्लाम तथा शसख्ख धमि भी आये 
और समयांतराल में िैले तथा िैलाये गए हैं। यूूँ तो सभी धमि अपने-आपको शे्रष्ितम ही मानत ेहैं परन्त ुमलूरूप से 
मनषु्य-मनषु्यता-ससं्कृनत-सभ्यता-प्रकृनत की रक्षा को मानि ने अपना धमि बनाया है। मन्तव्यों या विचारों को जबरन 
लादना, उसका पालन करिाना भी कुछ धाशमिक सम्प्रदायों ने अपनी विस्तारिादी नीनत बनाया और उसे लाग ूकरना 
आरंभ फकया। तरीके अलग-अलग रहे। बौद्ध धमि शाजन्त और त्याग के सदेंश के साथ विकशसत हुआ, ईसाइयत का 
प्रचार अस्पताल की दिाईयों, शशक्षा तथा धूतिता की राजनीनत के साथ विकशसत हुआ परन्त ुइस्लाम अपनी बबिरता, 
कट्टरता और कू्ररता के द्िारा लोगों पर लाग ूफकया गया। शांनतपणूि ढूँग से फकसी उदारिादी देश में प्रिेश कर धीरे-धीरे 
िहाूँ की शमट्टी पर अपना अचधकार जमाना पनुः एकाएक सामठुहक बलप्रयोग कर िहाूँ की ससं्कृनत-सभ्यता तथा मनषु्यों 
को नष्ट करने की प्रिवृत्त, इस्लाशमस्टों की यदु्धशलैी ही उनके मझहबी कृत्यों का पयाियिाची धमि और अल्लाह को खशु 
करने तरीका बन गया। इनकी यही यदु्धशलैी ने इनके मन्तव्यों को स्िीकार करने िाले लगभग सतंािन देशों को जन्म 
ठदया है, जहाूँ इस्लाम िैला हुआ है। यह ऊपर से देखने में जजतना शांनतपणूि है कृत्यों में उतना ही भयानक। जजस 
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फकसी भी देश में इनकी सखं्या बीस से तीस प्रनतशत के बीच है, िे देश सामठुद्रक जलतरंगों का आनदं लेत ेहुए कभी 
भी सनुामी, भकंूप या ज्िालामखुी के विस्िोटों को झलेने के शलए मजबरू हो सकत ेहैं क्योंफक लगभग सतंािन देश 
इसी प्रकार से अपनी मलू ससं्कृनत से दरू हो कर विध्िसंक पररजस्थनतयों का सामना कर इस्लाशमक राष्रों में पररिनत ित 
हो चुके हैं। इन देशों में मनषु्यता, मानिाचधकार, उदारिादी विचारधारा, धाशमिक सठहष्णुता, धाशमिक-स्िततं्रता, अल्पसखं्यक 
या स्िततं्र-विचारों की अशभव्यजक्त, इस्लाम और इस्लाशमस्टों के तलिार के नीचे हलाल हो दम तोड़ चुकी है। भारत में 
भी इसकी पिै वपछले पच्छत्तर साल स ेकोंग्रशेसयों के शासन काल में शान्त शीतल जल लहरों के नीच ेअसीशमत मात्रा 
में विस्िोटक सामग्री के साथ इकट्िे हो चुके हैं, जजसकी कू्ररता की खबरें शांनतपणूि िातािरण को बनाये रखने की 
वििशता के कारण सरकार द्िारा पणूि प्रकाशशत भी नहीं होने दी जा रही है। आज भी बहुत-सी अराजक कुकृत्यों की 
खबरों को नजरअदंाज फकया जाता है ताफक शाजन्त पणूि िातािरण बना रहे, परन्त ुआज हमारे देश के कई राज्य 
ज्िालामखुी के ऊपर बिै कर उपरी शीतल जल लहरों के आनदं ले रहे हैं, जो कभी भी जजंदगी को ननगलने के शलए 
तयैार है। आिश्यक चेतनता, सनुनयोजजत किोर ननणिय और कायििाही ही यहाूँ इस देश एिूँ देश के नागररकों को सरुक्षक्षत 
रख सकता है। भारत में यह शांत जल एक बड़ ेतफ़ूान के पहले का सचूक सा प्रतीत होता है।  परमात्मा िठैदक ससं्कृनत 
की रक्षा करें।  
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शशकायत है, सनेुगा कौन ? 

डॉ समुगंला झा 

 

समाज में होने िाले बदलाि को देखते-देखत ेहमारे ऐसे बहुत लोग उम्र के चौथ ेपड़ाि पर पहुूँच चुके हैं। ऐसा कहना 
भी ज्यादातर लोगों का िैशन हो गया है फक हमें राजनीनत में कोई रुचच नहीं है। ऐसे लोग शतुरुमगुि की तरह ठहदंसु्तान 
में ठहन्दओुं की ज्िलतं समस्याओ ंसे मुूँह मोड़ कर स्ियूँ के चेहरों को रेत में दिन कर लेत ेहैं। आूँख मूूँद लेने से 
समस्याओं  का अतं नहीं होता है बजल्क हम एक ऐसी चचड़ड़या की तरह हो जात ेहैं जजसकी गदिन को खूूँखार बबल्ले ने 
दबोच रखा हो। हमारी सोच फक सरकार सब कुछ करेगी, हमारी ससं्कृनत को कोई शमटा नहीं सकता, हम बहुसखं्यक हैं, 
ठहदंसु्तान में पणूि सरुक्षक्षत ही हैं आठद; ने हमें अपने भी कई राज्यों में अल्पसखं्यक, असरुक्षक्षत प्रताड़ड़त और पलायन 
के शलए मजबरू फकया है। 

 मजुस्लम को िोट-बैंक के शलए खुश करने की राजनीनत तो बहुत राज्यों में की जा रही है। मफु्त की खैरातें आये ठदनों 
फकसी न फकसी रूप में उन्हें बाूँटने में सरकारों के पास पसैे की कभी कमी नहीं होती है। ये खैरात कभी सकॉलरशशप 
के रूप में, कभी मौलवियों तथा ईमामों को तनख्िाह के रूप में, तो कभी रमजान के इफ़्तार के रूप में दी जाती रही 
है। सरकार, सरकारी जमीनों पर मजस्जद या चचि ननमािण के शलये खचि भी देती है। कहीं-कहीं तो चचि और मजस्जदों 
द्िारा मठंदरों के ही जमीन को जबदिस्ती अचधग्रठहत फकया जाता है जजसमें कांग्रेस का शमला-जुला हाथ होता है। आिाज़ 
उिाने पर लोकल ठहन्दओुं को विशभन्न तरीकों से प्रताड़ड़त भी फकया जाता है जजसका उदाहरण तशमलनाडु, राजस्थान, 
केरल, महाराष्र, पजश्चमी बगंाल आठद कई जगहों पर बहुतायत में ठदखाई दे रहे हैं। मठंदरों को लटूना, पजुाररयों और 
सतंों को जान से मारना, मनूत ियों को तोड़ना ठहदंसु्तान के मजुस्लम बहुल क्षेत्र में आम बातें हो गई हैं। 

इस्लाशमक देशों में तो इस्लाशमयों का ध्येय ही अल्पसखं्यक सभ्यता को खत्म करना रहा है। हाल में पाफकस्तान के 
रािलवपडंी के सौ साल परुाने मठंदर और बांग्लादेश के काली मठंदरों तथा िहाूँ ठहन्दओुं पर होने िाला अत्याचार, 
मानिाचधकार, शांनतिाताि और सेक्यलूर की बातें करने िाले इमरान खान और शखे हसीना दोनों को बेपदि कर रही है। 

ठहन्दओुं को ठहदंसु्तान में भी ज्यादातर झूिे सेक्यलूर नेताओं द्िारा शसिि  उम्मीद और धोखे ही शमलत े रहत े हैं। 
अल्पसखं्यक के नाम पर मजुस्लम एि ंफक्रजश्चयन समदुाय को सरुक्षा दी जाती है, ठहन्द ूबहुसखं्यक हो कर भी इन 
मसुलमानों द्िारा जहाूँ-तहाूँ सताए, लटेू, मारे और पलायन के शलए मजबरू फकये जात ेहैं।  

उत्पात मचाने िाले मजुस्लम अब अल्पसखं्यक नहीं रह गए  हैं। ये अराजकता िैलाने के शलए मनमानी कर रहे हैं। 
ठहन्दओुं के जस्त्रयों और बच्चों के साथ बद्तमीजी करत ेहैं ताफक झगड़ा हो फिर मौका देख कर ठहन्दओुं को जान से 
मारें। हाल में ठदल्ली के मीिापरु मोहल्ले की मजुस्लम बडु्ढे की कारस्तानी उसकी गदंी मानशसकता को बताता है। ये 
पापी जजहाठदयों के समहू ठहन्दओु ंके मोहल्ले पर छापामार यदु्धशलैी में उनकी सपंवत्तयों को लटू रहे है, बबािद कर रहे 
हैं, जला रहे हैं।  
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ठदल्ली, तशमलनाडु, नहू (हररयाणा), केरल-मल्लपरुम, भैंसा (तलेगंाना), बगंाल, राजस्थान, महाराष्र के मुबंई के भी 
विशभन्न मोहल्लों में, झारखण्ड के हजारीबाग में सामान्य जनता इन कट्टर जजहाठदयों के कारण शाजन्त से जीिन 
व्यतीत नहीं कर पा रहे हैं। सड़क पर नमाज़ अदा कर, आम नागररकों एिूँ पररिहन की आिाजाही को रोकना, इनके 
द्िारा समस्याओं को पदैा कर दंगे-फ़साद िैलाने का तरीका बन गया है। नाबाशलगों और ियस्कों को भी मजस्जदों के 
मौलिी अननैतक कृत्य करने के शलए उकसात ेहै ताफक ठहन्द-ूसमदुायों का, ठहन्द ूधमि का अपमान हो सके।  हाल ही 
में डासना के मठंदर में एक लड़का पेशाब करता पकड़ ेजाने पर पीटा गया तो िहाूँ का बहुसखं्यक मजुस्लम समदुाय 
खून-खराब, तोड़-िोड़ करने की धमफकयाूँ देने लगा। होली के अिसर पर महाराष्र के मछेन्द्रनाथ मठंदर तथा अकोला 
के हनमुान मठंदर में आरती के िक्त अन्दर घसुकर मजुस्लम समदुाय ने अल्लाहु अकबर का नारा लगात ेहुए उत्पात 
मचाया है। 

 विशभन्न दोहरे चररत्र िाले पत्रकार अतंरराष्रीय स्तर पर मजुस्लम के गलत कृत्य को छुपा कर उसे समथिन देने की 
कोशशश करत ेहैं। ये दोहरे चररत्र िाले बबके हुए पत्रकार ननफकता, ररकूं शमाि, पालघर के साधुओं, अलिर में नाबाशलग 
का बलात्कार, अनरुाग की मजुस्लम यिुकों द्िारा हत्या, बगंाल, केरल में बीजेपी के सकैड़ों कायिकतािओं की हत्याओं, 
पाफकस्तान और बांग्लादेश में हाल के जजहादी करनामों में मठंदरों और ठहन्दओुं की हत्याओं पर गूगें और बहरे बन जात े
हैं। इन्हें इस्लामी जजहादी मलु्लों की गुडंागदी ठदखाई नहीं देती है। जहाूँ तक हो सकता है ये ठहन्दओुं, सनातननयों को 
अपमाननत कर मजुस्लम गणु्डों, हत्यारों और घसुपठैियों के समथिक बन जात ेहैं। 

 भारत जैसे गणतांबत्रक देश में अल्पसखं्यक के नाम पर  विशभन्न प्रकार के िायदे उिाने िाले मजुस्लम समदुाय 
ठहन्दओुं,  दशलतों, फक्रजस्चयन तथा फकसी भी गरै मजुस्लम समदुाय को प्रताड़ड़त करने, उन्हें मारने के मौके ढंूढ़त ेरहत े
हैं। जब भी इन्हें मौका शमलता है तो लटू-पाट, चोरी, औरतों-बजच्चयों का अपहरण बलात्कार आठद घटनाओ ं को 
कायािजन्ित करने में लग जात ेहैं। 

  मजुस्लम समदुाय के ज्यादातर दोषी आस-पास के मौलवियों, मजुस्लम नेताओ,ं मजुस्लम पशुलस कशमियों या फकसी गणु्डों 
द्िारा सरंक्षण के घेरे में होत ेहैं। पकड़ ेजाने पर अल्पसखं्यक विशषे का खेल अतंरराष्रीय स्तर पर खेलने लगत ेहैं 
ताफक अपराचधयों के अपराध को नजरअदंाज फकया जा सके। कैसी अजीब बात है फक जजन अपराधों के शलए इस्लाशमक 
देशों में भी उन्हें मौत की सजा शमलती है उसे ठहदंसु्तान में करना ये अपना मज़हबी अचधकार समझत ेहैं। इनकी बढ़ती 
सखं्याओं, उपद्रिी कायिप्रणाशलयों एि ंइनके द्िारा फकये गए हत्याकाण्डों को देखत ेहुए आिश्यक है फक सरकार इन्हें 
अल्पसखं्यक की विशषे सवुिधाओ ंसे सजाना बन्द करें। 

   ठहदंसु्तान में आज ये जरूरी है फक अल्पसखं्यक की पररभाषा भी ननजश्चत की जाए ताफक इन्हें दी जाने िाली 
सवुिधाओं का बोझ हम बहुसखं्यक ठहन्दओु ंको गधों की तरह ढोने के शलए मजबरू न होना पड़।े ये कैसा अल्पसखं्यक 
और सेक्यलुररज्म है फक ठहन्दओु ंके द्िारा ठदये गए टैक्स के पसैों, मठंदरों के पसैों से हम ऐसे नमक हराम जजहादी 
गणु्ड ेमजुस्लम समदुाय को पाल रहे हैं, जजन्होंने मझहब के नाम पर देश के टुकड़ ेफकये हैं। आज भी ये जजहादी ग़द्दार 
यहाूँ घसुपठैियों के साथ शमल ठहन्दओुं का कत्ल कर रहे हैं। घटनाओं को अनदेखा कर हमारी सेक्यलूर सरकार उन्हें 
खुश करने और उसका विश्िास जीतने की कोशशश में लगी हुई है। 
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    जजस जजहादी समदुाय का इनतहास ही ठहन्दओुं के साथ विश्िास घात करना रहा हो, जो बांग्लादेश, पाफकस्तान, 
अिगाननस्तान तथा अन्य इस्लाशमक देशों में अल्पसखं्यक समदुाय का उन्मलून कर रहा हो, उस समदुाय का विश्िास 
करना कैसा होगा ?   सरकार को कुछ ननयम बनाने होंगे  ताफक ठहदं ूसमदुाय ऐसे जजहाठदयों से सरुक्षक्षत रह सके। 
राक्षस जजहाठदयों को कत्ल करना अपराध नहीं माना जाना चाठहए, ऐसे भी आतफंकयों का कोई मझहब नहीं होता है। 
सरकार की ठहन्दओुं की सरुक्षा के प्रनत लापरिाही और मसुलमानों के प्रनत उदारता ने जजहादी उपद्रवियों का मनोबल 
बढाया है। जजहाठदयों के हाथों ठहन्दओूं को मरने के शलये बाध्य फकया जा रहा है जजसका उदाहरण कई राज्यों में प्रायः 
प्रनतठदन की हत्याकांड की घटनाओं में ठदखाई दे रहा है। क्या यह हाहाकार फकसी को सुनाई नहीं दे रहा है ? 

कांगे्रस द्िारा जोड़ ेगए ठहन्द ूतथा िठैदक धमि-विरोधी ननयमों को सवंिधान स ेहटाना आिश्यक है। प्रशासन स ेसामान्य 
ठहन्दओुं का भी ठहत-साधन होना चाठहए। जजन राज्यों में मजुस्लम बेठटयों को सकॉलरशशप, मौलवियों और ईमामों को 
सलैरी दी जा रही है, िहाूँ पत्येक ठहन्द ूबेठटयों को भी सकॉलरशशप ठदया जाए। प्रत्येक पजुारी और पजण्डतों को भी 
तनख्िाह उसी मात्रा में ठदया जाए जजतना मजस्जदों में सरकार द्िारा ठदया जाता है।  

 कांगे्रशसयों द्िार ये कैसा दोगला सेकुलररज्म सवंिधान में लाया गया है फक मजस्जदों और चचि के पसेै तो शसिि  समदुाय 
विशषे की जागीर बन इस्लाम और ईसाईयत िैलाने के शलए उपयोग में लाया जाता है परन्त ुमठंदरों के पसेै सरकार 
के खजाने में। सरकार दान के पसै ेभी साििजननक कायि के साथ-साथ मदरसों और चचि की शमशनररयों पर खचि करती 
है। आिश्यक है फक मठंदर के धन को भी शसिि  िठैदक ठहन्द ूधमि के प्रसार-प्रचार तथा ठहन्दओुं की पढ़ाई-शलखाई ठहन्दओु ं
की बेठटयों की शादी िगरैह के शलए सरुक्षक्षत फकया जाए। अन्यथा चचि के अनदुान, मजस्जदों के जकात के पसैों और 
उसकी सपंवत्त पर भी सरकारी ननयतं्रण हो।उनके पसैों को भी समाज के सभी धाशमिक समदुाय के लोगों पर बबना फकसी 
भेदभाि के, बबना फकसी का धमि पररितिन कराए, 'कॉमन गडु कॉज'  के नाम पर खचि फकया जाए। ठहन्दओुं के प्राचीन 
मठंदर बहुतायत की सखं्या में रख-रखाि न होने के कारण, सरकार की उपेक्षा के कारण खंडहर नमुा जस्थनत में आ 
गयी हैं। इन मठंदरों का सरंक्षण तथा रख रखाि ऐनतहाशसक तथा सांस्कृनतक दृजष्टकोण से भी अनत आिश्यक है। मठंदरों 
से करोड़ों की िसलूी करने िाली सरकार इन पौराणणक िास्तकुला की महत्ता पर भी ध्यान नहीं दे रही है। 

मठंदरों के व्यिस्था समहूों में शसिि  ठहन्दओुं का ही आचधपत्य रहना आिश्यक है। यहाूँ सेक्यलुर के नाम पर फक्रजश्चयन 
या मजुस्लम को ननयकु्त करने की जरूरत नहीं होनी चाठहए। सििविठदत है फक सेक्यलुर का गाना गाने िाले भी फकसी 
मजस्जद में या चचि में ठहन्दओुं को िहाूँ की सपंवत्त का खजांची या ठहसाब-फकताब रखने के शलए ननयकु्त नहीं करत ेहैं। 

बहुसखं्यक मजुस्लम या फक्रजश्चयन समदुाय िाले इलाकों में ठहन्द ूसताए जा रहे हैं, कृपया इसे नजरअदंाज न करें। 
पड़ंडतों, पजुाररयों, साध-ुसतंों, प्रत्येक ठहन्द ूचाहे सिणि हो या दशलत उन्हें सरुक्षा और आचथिक सवुिधा महैुया करायें। 
ठहन्द ूसमदुाय को चाठहए फक सरकार से अनरुोध करें फक मठंदरों के पास ही या पररसर में अनाथ बच्चों की शशक्षा, 
बजुुगों तथा साध-ुसतंों के रहने की अच्छ  व्यिस्था भी करें ताफक मठंदरों के साथ-साथ उन्हें सम्पणूि सरुक्षा-सवुिधा शमल 
सके। 
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चुने गए प्रत्येक नेता का कतिव्य होना चाठहए फक प्रत्येक भारतीयों के शलये "एक देश एक काननू" लाने की व्यिस्था 
को िचैाररक मतभदेों स ेऊपर उि देशठहत में लाग ूकरें। ठहन्दओुं को बेबसी में जगह-जगह वपसत ेहुए देखना शायद 
प्रत्येक सरकार की आदत बन गई है। देश के सभी सभं्ांत नेताओं एि ंधमिगरुुओं से ननिेदन है फक कृपया सभी सम्प्रदायों 
के साथ सिणों को भी बचायें। 

 "सबका साथ, सबका विकास, सबका विश्िास" के मन्त्र में भी भेदभाि न आने दें। आठदिाशसयों को भी उपके्षा, हत्या, 
प्रताड़ना, पलायन, भेदभाि, जबरन धमि पररितिन आठद समस्याओं का सामना लगभग प्रत्येक राज्य में मजुस्लम, 
रोठहगं्या घसुपठैियों तथा कट्टर ईसाईयों के कारण झलेना पड़ रहा है। विश्िव्यापी शांनतपणूि िातािरण बनाने के शलए 
मानिाचधकार तथा प्रकृनत सरंक्षण के शलए ठहन्दओुं की समदृ्ध सांस्कृनतक विरासत, िठैदक-धमि, ठहन्दतु्ि, ठहन्दओुं और 
ठहदंसु्तान की सरुक्षा आज दनुनयाूँ की आिश्यकता है। विश्ि यठद ठहन्दतु्ि के विचारों को ग्रहण कर उसे साििजननक-
सििव्यापी नहीं बनायेगा तो जजहादी पापी राक्षसों की दानिी प्रिवृत्तयों के कारण पाप, बलात्कार, लटू-पाट, विध्िसं को 
झेलत ेहुए मानि, मानितािादी-भािना, सभ्यता-विज्ञान-विकास, के साथ भी  विनाश की खाई में चला जाएगा। 
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भागत ेभतू की लगंोटी 

पप्प ूकी फिरौती सरकार 

हमारा भारत महान हैं। यहाूँ अनेकों पप्प ूभरे पड़ ेहैं। एक पप्प ूअपने बड़ ेभाई के साथ चुनाि लड़ा। हालाूँफक उसे अपने 
बड़ ेभाई की तलुना में आधी से भी काम सीट शमली थी, मखु्य मतं्री बनने की उसकी महत्िाकांक्षा प्रबल हो गयी। उसने 
एक चाल चली। अपने दशु्मनों के साथ हाथ शमला कर उसने अपने बड़ ेभाई की पीि में चाक़ू भोंक, उसे दरफकनार कर 
ठदया। उसके दशु्मनों ने उसे अपने इशारे पर चलने िाला मखु्य मतं्री बना ठदया। देश सख्त ेमें था फक इस बड़ ेप्रदेश 
का अब क्या होगा ? अच्छे-अच्छे चुटकुले बने, लतीिे ननकले 
और पप्प ूप्रदेश की अनोखी-अनोखी अटकलें लगने लगीं। लेफकन 
शमयाूँ पप्प ू ने जजस तरह से अपने बड़ े भाई के पीि में छुरा 
भोंककर दशु्मनों के साथ शमलकर सत्ता सभंाली, ऐसा लगाने लगा 
फक िह औरंगजेब का खानदानी है। बहरहाल, सत्ता के गशलयारे 
के घाकूड़ चालबाजों ने पप्प ू की आूँखों पर घोड़ े िाली पट्टी 
डालकर उसे गाड़ी में लगा 'घोड़ागाड़ी' की एक अघाड़ी सरकार बना ली।   

पप्प ूमखु्य मतं्री बन तो गया लेफकन अघाड़ी के घोड़ ेकी लगाम और चाबकु 
तो घाकूड़ों के हाथ थी।  ठदनभर जोता  जाता, चाबकु खाता और सांझ को 
अपने माशलकों को दंडित लगाता। अब उसका एक नया माशलक था और नयी 
मालफकन भी थी। सत्ता के लोभ ने पप्प ूको दमु ठहलाता पालत ूबना ठदया था 
लेफकन शमयाूँ पप्प ूके साथी कुते्त भौंकत ेखूब थे।  फकसी के बाल मड़ुिा ठदए। 
फकसी के ऊपर स्याही फिकिा दी ।  फकसी ने काटूिन बना ठदया तो गुडंागदी 
पर उतर आए। फकसी ने उंगली उिाई तो उसके हाथ तड़ुिा ठदए।  पत्रकारों ने 
आिाज़ उिाई तो उसे जेल में डाल ठदया। गाशलयाूँ तो ये इस कदर बकत ेफक 
इनका नाम ही 'हरामखोर' पड़ गया था। तो ले दे कर पप्प ूऔर उसका अगाडी 
माशलक आग मतू रहा था।    

उसके माशलकों ने उसे एक नया काम ठदया था…अिीम, गांजा और चरस का 
धंधा। अच्छ  कमाई आ रही थी। जजसनें उंगली उिाई उसका क़त्ल करिा ठदया और आत्महत्या का केस बनाकर िाइल 
बदं कर ठदया । जजसनें आिाज़ लगाई उसके मुहं बदं कर ठदए।  फकसी ने कुछ कहा तो उसके घर तड़ुिा ठदए। ऐसा 
अदंाज़ लगाया जा रहा था फक अिीम की कमाई का ठहस्सा सबों को शमल रहा था और सब खुश थे। फिर एक अशभनेता 
की ह्तत्या ने भानमुनत का वपटारा खोल ठदया। सीबीआई पीछे पड़ गयी। हरामखोरी बदं करनी पड़ी। अिीम का धंधा बदं 
करना पड़ा। घोड़ ेके मुूँह से घास और कुते्त के मुूँह से हड्डी नछन गया था।  

" िगिा खड़ा बजार िगी, भाजपा सन ुभाई । 

पतु्र-मोह में िाकड़ी, भइ जन ुसरू समाई।। 

सरू-दृजष्ट जो होय कोहु, अिननत करी कराइ । 

करै न कुसी-लोभ कभ,ू कहै सब लोग-लगुाइ।। " 

Welcome the new Pappu in politics.......... 
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अघाड़ी को कमाई का नया जररया ढंूढना था। पप्प ूतो आज्ञाकारी था ही। उसे अब "फिरौती की कमाई" का हुक्म शमला।  
अपनी ही प्रजा को लटूना था। फिर क्या था…अपनी परूी ताकत फिरौती में लगा दी। पशुलस ततं्र का काम अब फिरौती 
िसलू करना था। उन्होंने तरह-तरह के षड्यतं्र रचे। फकससे फकतना िसलूी करना था यह पशुलस के आला अचधकारी 
बतात ेथे। जजसने फिरौती नहीं दी तो उसे पहले धमकाया जाता था फिर क़त्ल। लेफकन िाह री खोटी फकस्मत ! पप्प ू
की अघाड़ी फिरौती सरकार का भी पदाििास हो गया। अब पप्प ूऔर उसके सारे जानिर नगें घमू रहे हैं लेफकन भौंकना 
कम नहीं हुआ है। अब देखें आगे क्या होता है।    
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चलते चलाते 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

'हस्ती' 
संसार में कभी थी , 

हर जगह तेरी बस्ती, 
ऋग्िेद की ऋचा ही, 
ठहदंतु्ि ही थी बसती। 

 

थी धमि की ध्िाजा ही, 
ऋवष-मुनन की कृपा थी, 
ऋचाएूँ,पुराण-िेद की 
इनतहास सभ्यता की। 

 

सोचो नहीं फक हस्ती 
शमटती नहीं तुम्हारी, 
इस्लाशमयों के कारण, 

इंसाननयत है शमटती। 

 

देखो जहाूँ कहीं हैं, 
'ये' िैलते, दररन्दे, 

िैले हैं पाप फकतने?, 

होते 'ये' फकतने गन्दे? 

 

है धमि क्या?अधमि क्या? 

व्याख्या बहुत है विस्ततृ, 

एक बार पढ़ कर देखो, 
पुराणों की,िह कथाएूँ। 

 

िेदों का अनुकरण कर, 

मानि हुए थे विकशसत, 

शीषिस्थ-सभ्यता,भी है, 

भग्न मंठदरों में अफंकत। 

 

रेचगस्तान से था आया? 

जाठहल-जाशलम-दररदंा, 
'पयािय पाप-अधमि का, 
नेता 'िो' लकड़बघ्घों का 

पत्नी,धन, बलात लूट, 

शरणदाता माशलक का, 
कुठटल-कामी-हत्यारा, 
पाप-ही का,पुशलदंा था। 

 

जजस देश में भी िैला, 
हैिाननयत का मझहब, 

इन्सानी-सभ्यता को, 
चबा-खा गए,'ये' राक्षस। 

 

विश्ि! जग-सतकि  हो,   
बचाओ,सभ्य मनु को, 
सनातननयों की सभ्यता,  
इंसाननयत के धमि को। 

 

मज़हबी,अधमि का, 
विरोध,एकजुट करो, 
ज्ञान,श्रनुत-धमि का 
पुनजािगरण करो। 

 

इन्सान कर, सुरक्षक्षत, 

मज़हबी-पावपयों से, 
बनो, दैत्य-नाशक 

कानतिकेय योद्धा-से। 

 

होंगें नहीं सजग तो, 
मानि नहीं सुरक्षक्षत, 

हैं पसरते ही जाते, 
'ये'रक्तबीज राक्षस । 

।डॉ सुमंगला झा। 


